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Report of the Directors
members of Port
financial statements for the year ended 3l December zor9, to ttre
The clirectors submit their report together with the audited
company'
the
of
affairs
of
and
state
performance
financial
the
plc. (,'the cor"pu"y;j. This report discloses
Harcourt Electricity Distribution

Incorporation and address
Allied Matters Act as a Public Limited
port Harcourt Electricity Distribution plc. was incorporated in Nigeria under the companies and
is:
address
The registerecl business
company on 8 November zoo5. The company is domiciled in Nigeria.
r Moscow Road
Port Harcourt
Rivers State

Principal activities

Aloara Ibom'
electric power to customers in the following states in Nigeria:
The company is in the business of distribution and marketing of
Bayelsa, Cross River and Rivers states'

state

ofaffair

ctory and there has been no material change since the reporting
onrnrc rhe
company's affairs is satisfactory
state ofthe cr
the srere
In the opinion ofthe directors,
presented'
date which would affect the financial statements as

Results for the Year

absorbed in
loss for the year of i*8.8 billion (zor8: Nr4'6 billion) has been
The company,s results for the year are set out on page rr. The
accumulated deficit.

Economic and business performance review
The Company had the following:
Total number of customers
Total energr received (in thousand of kilowatts)
Total cash collections (in thousands ofNaira)

20a9

zorS

46t,546
r,976,o59

L,99L,7LL

27,045,444

zS$8B,o4g

4TtBz8

Property, plant and equiPment

of the
is as sho'wn in note 14 to the financial statements' In the opinion
Information relating to movement in property, plant and equipment
value shown in the
carrying
the
from
different
materially
is
not
equipment
pru.r,
and
directors, the market value of the company's p.op".rv,
financial statements.

Directors' interest in shares

direct interest in the shares of the
pursuant to section 275 and. 276 of thecompanies and Allied Matters Act, none of the directors has any
Company as notified by them and recordeil in the Register'

Directors' interests in contracts

or
section.zTT of the companies and Allied Matters Act of their direct
None of the direetors has notified the company for the purpose of
z6'
note
in
made
disclosures
doring the year apart from
indirect interest in contracts or proposed contracts with th" Co-putty

5pr*.hsldings
As of 3r December

zorg and 3t December zot8, the shares of the company were held
No-

4Power Consortium Limited
Bureau of Public EnterPrises
Ministry of Finance

ofshares
6,ooo,ooo
3,2OO,OOO

Boo,ooo

lo.ooo.ooo

as

follows:

zorS

ofshares
No. o[snares
Percentage No'

Percentage
rerccnta5s

6oo/o

hnoo()()()
6,ooo,ooo

ww/o

32%

3,2OO,OOO

32%
8%

8%

too%o

8oo,ooo

to,ooo.ooo

too%o

1,,,' _,i-t.', .
-...1;:',i),;.i
t.

Equal emplolment

,:,1, =1,,1;r1.,-';,,

oppottmity

The Company pursues an equal employment opporrunity policy. It does not discriminate against any person on
colour or phlsical disability.

tie

grorrnd ofrace, religion,

Employaent of disabled persorrs
The Company has a policyoffair considerador ofjob applications by atisabled persons having regardto their abilities and aptitude. The
Comparys plUcyprohibits diserimination of disabled percons in tle recruitment, trafuing and career development of its employees.
every effort is
Hower,-er, ao disabled prson was employed by &e company in the year. In tle event of members of staff becnming disabled,
iflade to eusure that their e-ptoyment witn the Company contrnues and that the appropriate taining is aranged. It is the policy of the
of other
Company that the training, dreer development and promotion of disabled persons should as far as pssible be ideutical wi& that
employees.

Eneployee healtb, safety and welfare
tlealttr aad safety regulations are in force within the Company's premises and employees are awate of existing regulations. Careful attenho:r
is given to employ-ees'heahh with Health Maintenance Organizatioas.
provided
Fire prevention ard fipfighting equipment are installed in strategie locations within the Company's prernises. Field staff are also
q,itJl Personal Protective Equipmenl

Dividend
The directors are not recommending

tle

payment of ilividends to its shareholders in respect of the year ended 3r December eorg (eor8:nilJ

Donations
The Company made donations amounting to i{1.o million (zor8: }ir.3 million) during the year-

;ru
Auditors

Section
The Company's auditors, Messrs. Frice*,ater&ouseCoopers bave indicated their willinfFess to continue in office in accordance with
Ssz(z) of the Companies aad Allied Matters Act (CAMA)-

EniAlqodiete

Company SecrctarJ'
FRC/

zorlNBA/ooooool6oo8
....2020

'

preparc financial statemeuts for each finaneial year that give a true ard
The companies and Allied Matters .dct requires the direetorc to
of its profit or loss- The rt'spo[sibilities include:
riq.w of tlre state of finencial affaim of the cornpanl' at the end of the 1'*a. and

fair

di{P*:,-}{d, reasouable accuBcy, the tinaneial pusition of the
a) ensuring that the compaul'keeps proper aceounting recordi; thrt gllied
Matters Act and Financial reporting couucil of Nigeria Act;
company and comply with the requirements of the tonipanies and
b)

t**

u,* i'u*

inater"ial misstate.melts, lviretlrt:r tlue to ti'auci or errori &6d

pru<Ieut judgements and
preparing trbe Company's financial stotcments using suitable accountiug policies supported by reasonable and
estinrates that are eonsistentll' applie.d.
prepat'ed. using appnrpriate accountjug policies
The directorr accept re$ponsibiliry tbr the annual finaneial statenrents, rr'hiclr have been
Finaneial Reporting Sta:tdards and the
with
International
in
judgements
contbrmity
and estimates,
prudent

*oppo**d

U1,

*asonablc and

rcquirr.ments of the Conrpanies anri tllied Mctters:\ct'

may ire relied upott iu the prcparation of t'inunciai
The directors frrrther acccpt responsibiiitl' tbr the nraintenance of aceountiug recortis that
eontrol,
fiualcial
of
interual
s!'stems
rt'ell
tus
adequate
st&tements, as

rsill not remaiu

a

going coucerr in the year ahead. See note tg to these frnancial statements tbr more details'

I'I{tnagitl$ !}i rert"tor,/ CEO

uRefer to note gs

Ajagbawa),

"

(fir' Hent-v
for Financial Reporting council (FRC) \'egistration number' rcaiver grarrted to the Managing Director/cEo

7
I

mw,

pwc

Indep endent auditor's

r ep

ort

To the Members of Port Harcourt Electricity Distribution Plc

Report on the audit of thefinancial statements
Our opinion
In our opinion, Port Harcourt Electricity Distribution Plc's ("the company's") financial statements give a true
and fair view of the financial position of the company as at 3t December zotg, and of its financial per{ormance
and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and
the requirements of the Companies and Allied Matters Act and the Financial Reporting Council of Nigeria Act.

Whatwe have audited
Port Harcourt Electricity Distribution Plc's financial statements comprise:

o
o
.
o
o

the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income for the year ended 3r December zorg;
the statement of financial position as at 31 December zorg;
the statement of changes in equity for the year then ended;
the statement of cash flows for the year then ended; and
the notes to the financial statements, which include a summary of significant accounting policies.

Bosisfor opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Audiro r's responsibilities for the qudit of the financial
statements section of our report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our

opinion.

Independence
We are independent of the cornpany in accordance with the International Ethics Standards Board for
Accountants' Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (IESBA Code). We have firlfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with the IESBA Code.

We draw attention to Note z9 in the financial statements, which indicates that the company incurred a net loss
of N8.8 billion during the year ended 3r December zorg and, as of that date, the company has net current
liabilities of N46.4 billion.
As stated in Note 29, these events or conditions, along with other matters as set forth in Note z9 indicate that a
material uncertainty exists that may cast significant doubt on the company's ability to continue as a going
concern. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.

Key audit matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most significance in our audit of
the financial statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of our audit of the
financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion
on these matters.

Priceuo.terhouseCoopers Chartered Accountants, Landmark Totaers, 58 Water Corporation Road, Victoria
Island, Lagos, Nigeria

rcru

pvfc
we have
In addition to the matter described inthe Material Uncertainty Retated to Going Concern section
report'
in
our
communicated
to
be
matter
audit
determined the matter described below to be the key

Our procedures included the following:

The company bills its customers monthly using the
Multi Year Tariff Order (MYTO). The energy supplied is
multiplied by the tariff for each customer class as
specified by the Nigerian Electricity Regulatory
Commission (NERC).
Customers are classified based on their payment pattern
as prepaid or post-paid. The risk of impairment to trade
receivables relates to only post-paid customers because
some customers do not make payments as and when due
on the bills.

obtained an understanding ofthe
company's process for estimating the
expected credit loss (ECL);
tested the calculation of the historical loss
rate and recalculated the loss rate spread
across the aging buckets;
checked the forward looking assumptions

(forecast inflation and GDP) against

publicly available informatiory
reviewed the IFRS 9 disclosures for
reasonableness.

We focused on this area due to the materiality of the
trade receivables of Nr35.74 billion and the resulting
loss allowance of Nr35.7z billion and because it requires
significant judgement both for timing of recognition of
impairment and the estimation of the size of any such
impairment using the expected credit loss (ECL) model'
The expected credit loss (ECL) model requires
significant judgement in measuring ECL especially

incorporating forward looking information in building
the economic scenarios used in the ECL model.
The company utilized'the simplified approach'for the
trade receivables. Under the simplified approach, the
impairment combines the historical loss rate with
forward looking assumptions (forecast inflation and
gross domestic product) and takes management's view
of the future of the customer into account'

Other information
compris,es Corporate
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information
Added Statement and Five
Value
Responsibilities,
Directors'
of
I"il;"tt""; n"porttf tnu Directors, Statement
year Financiat srmma.y 6oi a;;;;;i include the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon)'

and we do not express an audit
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information
thereon'
conclusion
ofassurance
opinion or any form

I

-%
pwc
our responsibiliw is to read the other information
with the
In connection with our audit of the financialstatements'
informationis materially inconsistent
wh":f*t ti"
misstated'
identified above and, in doing so, consider
materially
'tf'er or otherwise appears to Le

obtaineai"irr"-"rJii,
financial statements or our kiowredge
If, based on

theworkwehaveperform:g'y:::i:l:*"^l:Tl}::",':.",mYi*.TilXt#f,:*
have nothing to report in this regard'

l}:ffiS:ilTJ::lffii::",:1'#ffiilffi

of this other

we

financial

;frTfr:ffi

give a true^and fair view in
of the financial statements that
are responsible for the preparation
of the companies and
tire,requiremen=ts
a3a

n"portirri-s1u-niura!
accordance with International Financial
control as the directors
Coo""if JNigeria Act' and for such internal
Reporting
Financial
Allied Matters Act, the
material
from
free
prepaiation of finarrcial statements that are
determine is ,r"""rrury t, *"Uf" ifr,i
error'
misstatement, whether due to fraud or
the company's ability to
directors are responsible for assessing
going
In preparing the financial statements, the
,"11"91o going it'""* and using the
"",
a going
^ppli;;bb;"tt-*t
i.n""a
""r;;,;;b;!il.;
the_ dir""to.."iit
unless
accounting
of
basis
concern
so'
do
to
but
o, ftu"u no realistic alternative

continue as

t" IiquidatJthelompany

or to cease operations'

financial reporting process'
responsible for overseeing the company's
Those charged with governance are

of theftnancial statements
Auditor's responsibilitiesfor the audit
as a whole are free
u,.o'u"i" about whether the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable
that includes our
report
auditor's
tot ura o.".ror, arrd to issue an
conducted in
ftom material misstatement, whether arr.
audit
an
that
guarantee
a
not
is
; htgh level oi ur*u.r""' but
opinion. Reasonable
Misstatements can arise from

";;;;;;i; aetect .a -13t9rt"l *tttt";;ent when r?t exists'
accordance with ISAs will always
reasonablybe expected
tf, i;il;il;lly or in the.aggresat"'ln3v "*rd
fraud or error and are consider-ed material
statements'
of these financial
aecisions of users taken on the basis
to influence th.
""or,o*i"
judgment and maintain professional
with ISAs, we exercise professional
As part of an audit in accordance
..Jpti"i.* tt roughout the audit' We also:
fraud or
financial statements' whether due to
is
that
o Id.entify and assess the risks of material misstatement oftothe
evidence
audit
thole risks, and obtain
pro""a.r#;;;.k
error, design *d;#;uodit
material
a
detecting
not
of
rhe risk

ilrffiJ;;;.

f"i;;;

sufficient u,a uppllpi#
"pinion'
from error' as fraud'may involve
from fraud is htgh"r;il;;t Jr*i*"rt'"q
misstatement resulting
'#a;r;;;i;ifi;;!,rnirr"p."r"r,tations, or tire override of internal control'
eollusion, f"rg"ry,

oobtainanunderstandingofinternalcontrolrelevanttotheauditinordertodesignauditproceduresthat
the effectiveness
u",'""ii"t tr'" i"pot" of expressing an opinion on
are appropriat" i, tir" Jii"r-rtances,
of the comPany's internal control'

.Evaluatetheappropriatenessofaccourrtingpoliciesusedandthereasonablenessofaccountingestimates

.

directors'
and related diiclosures made by the
basis of accounting and' based
of the directors' use of the going concern
Conclude on the appropriateness
to events or conditions that
related
uncertainty eiists
whether
obtained,
evidence
audit
on the
If we conclude that a

*"*i"r
i*it """"*"

"
continue ut u goi'g concern'
may cast significant doubt on the "o*puiv:rlumrr,o
it' oot"*ai=tor's report to the related
."n r.'Jd","
material uncertainty exists, we ur"
tuture
disclosuresinthefinancialstatements.or,ifsuchdisclosuresareinadequate,tomodifyouropinion.our
or oot auditor's report' However'
audit
the
on
based
are
conclusions

"rtd"#'";aH;;il;*"

o

il;

eventsorconditionsmaycausethecompanytoceasetocontinueasagoingconcern.
statements' including the
structure and content ofthe financial
Evaluate the overall presentation,
ttansactions and events in
a"ttyi"g
ot
the
r"pr"sent
disclosures,

"ra'.iiT,rr"r"#;;;il;il"r"""a.

manner that achieves fair presentation'

a

*%
pilrc
We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that
we identifu during our audit.

From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that were of
most significance in the audit of the financial statements of the current period and are therefore the key audit
matters. We describe these matters in our auditor's report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure
about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be
communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to
outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.

The Companies and Allied Matters Act requires that in carrying out our audit we consider and report to you on
the following matters. We confirm that:

i)

we have obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our knowledge and belief were
necessary forthe purposes ofour audit;

ii)

the company has kept properbooks ofaccount, so far as appears from our examination ofthose books and
returns adequate for our audit have been received from branches not visited by us;

iii)

the company's statement of financial position and statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive
income are in agreement with the books of account.

t3 fu,*).
Chartered Accountants
Lagos, Nigeria

Engagement Partner: Pedro Omontuemhen
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Finaxacial Statemexrts
For tlae Year trmded gl Deeemnher aorg
,Sfsfemeref ofProytf or loss mnd Other C*napre&enstue
.&3*x-

* Sfsex-* *

axr-€"

fmcmrpae
3r December

3r December
Notes
Revenue from contracts
Cost of sales

with customers

6

Gross loss

F*'ooo

49,884,oo8

48,6o8,492
(53,o9r,s6r)

(8,ogs,sro)

(+,+8s,roq)

B

45,38r,895

33,o35,428

9

(9,769,422)

(rr,43o,o95)
@+,gg9,+98)

(t,zzz,65o)

0,826,22+)

13o,461

46,46o
(6,229,4o8)

(z8,zgg,s6S)

10

Operatingloss
Finance income
Finance costs

zorS

N'ooo

(S7,g7g,StB)

7

Other income
Administrative expenses
Net impairment losses on financial assets

20L9

11

Finance costs - net

(7,7r9,8s4)
(z,S8gBgB)

Loss before income tax

(8,8r2,o43)

(t4,SSg,zzz)

(8,8r2,o43)

(t4,SSS,zzz)

11

(6,626,948)

Income tax expense

Loss

for the year

Other comprehensive income
s12, o4?)-

Total comprehensive loss for the year

(8Sr)

13

Loss per share in Naira (basic & diluted)

-(&
The statement of accounting policies and notes on pages 15 to 58 are an integral part ofthese financial statements.

11

(t,455)

-!!arssBrz22)-

31

Neites

.

f.op*.n', plant
Righr-oi:use

and

r'quipnrent

Total ncn'currerlt

Current

ffi;;il

.

ru

Intangible assets

,

1e

rnventories
Totslsssets
I,IAIIILITIE9

il;;;;;rtiabiliries
(iovern:tent gra*ls

'fotal non-current

liauiiities

:;ir.sl,s

.

ff*
-

liabilitie-

iis'o'tsfi

1,89r,44r
'eip'6is

,.,c -q.. ,,)t1'
:r--#

L'474',34L

7s449q
.r-..-:.!r.:r,:i
:

*---38&Epjg4g.-**E[*4l**P-

litbtlities
tlQtllfi'
shire capital - .
lil"Lufitua a.n*i,
Itevrluationtesen't'|

Total

24.I
24'z
z4.z

Total egui6'
and

r,s40,o68

16.3
q,,

llrrvrrnimeni stailis
cuoiruot
Current tax liabilities

8,?4e'so7

r'935'163

ar

Borrolvings
ieas* tiauititles

';-4';itii:
l,tso,o48

:4i,ll'Jt).0.te
's,oqs,scg 'i6'u:;'iir;

ltt

pa;''abl*s

9'8:t?'93$

i'i3}iii ,-.----rr-;r#
;.titm.6s.i
,, ::=:=-rE
- til$38''6lQ -'-'. ' !'1'419'491

liabilities

Curent liabilities

Totart

-

44'156

64,45q'5??,

B,osr"64o

16.s
.,,r!

Leaseliabilities

equi*

s;.:t;Il:$::

"

-*iffi-**#
-*-*3{%ZHd&1*-**!g"54SeZA

,rl

Borrowiugs

'frriii! t'rti'ttni

.'''

:.1.:"iti
,r)?,854,4s1

ll
:t
r()

iecrrivabirrs
0ther receivables

r:r

-

3,596,210

17

Trrdr

2O1g

Foeq

6+'4t5':ltiii

asset-'t

rssets eash eqrrirale"ts

iilJ. -rJ"ti

'ipi,go*.

rJtI5'350

lle{:cmbcy

_,

._

6U,i::1,':1,*

u
ru.2

assets

81

g,otg

,._E'ut)q

ASSETS

ivorr-r***nt ascet$

Dccember

tiab,itice

5'oo0
(ra,e'r9:3o8)
r:'sii.osg -.
,
5,Eg!i"7lt4,_ _
_
*i$Ifi*gt&
":**

5'ooo
(4'sor'852)

r&6ot'f'8't
_ id,4q4,$q:

09.,S4q{UX

part of $l*se fiilan,li;i stgtcrEtr..tj,
n(ltcs lrn pi:5es !5 io ;u9 i:1.":. l:t iniegr'rr}
issue b1'the board of director$ on
rr,ere appro*ed and authorizcdfor
the {inancial stateme*t$ on page$
'" tr to 5g
nouo and were signed on its

Th* siatrnieni of *ceouniiug polit.ies

i.,,.ci

*

trIanagirrli llireetorlCEO'

tRefer to note 33 for !-inancial Reporting Corrncil (FRC)

b*lralfA:

flrnirnr*a
;sur 9i i0Dl(ro00o00I9757

N ^'-

Chi r.{ I;i tra:y:ial { }ffi

FRCI 3or

$

;r

IL:.'L\/

rr,r

o oo 0 o o ()3413

I

Director/CE0 (Dr' IIenry
number' waiver granted to the Managing

Ajagbal'l).
LZ.

fsclr * S$"eax** ma€rs &$ee fr;{*$ *p & ds rri{ &ce €ds} re ff $*
F'imaneial Staternents
F"or the Year Ended 3r &eaeretber 2&19
Sd'arfernent *f Cltom$es ara Eqncary
Share

capital Accumulated Revaluation

deficit

Total equity

reserve

F{'ooo......--........g........'...-.@.............@
Balance at

1

S,ooo 5o,855,855 r9,322,936 7o,r83'79r
- (4t,zz;,74z)
- (4t,zz,,74z)
S,ooo 9,63o,u3 tg,gzz,9g6 28,958,o49

January 2018

Adjustment on initial application of IFRS 9 (net of tax)

Balance at

1

January zorS (restated)

Loss for the year

-

(t4,5gg,zzz)

-

-

7Zt,Z52

(7zt.z5z)

(l^4,553,222)

Other comprehensive income

Depreciation transfer for property, plant and equipment

S,ooo

Balance at 3r December 2,or8

Balance at

1

(4r2o1r857) t8r6orr684

s,ooo (4,2or,8:c7) 18,6or,684
(8,8u,o43)
-

January 2019

Loss for the year

1'4,4041827

t4,4o4,827
(8,8r2,o43)

Other comprehensive income

z84.Foe

_

Depreciation transfer for property, plant and equipment

(.84,sozl

S,ooo (12,229,3()8) L7,8t7ro92

Balance at 3r December 2()19

=

The statement of accounting policies and notes on pages t5 to 58 are an integral part ofthese financial statements.
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Fimancial Statemaemts
For the Year Eraded 3t &ecember 2o1g
Sfmfemenf ot' Cmsfu Fdoeos
3r

December

81 December

zorS
|*'ooo

2Ot9

N'ooo

Notes
Cash flows

from operating activities

Cash generated

5,555,o66
(z7,ooo)
(r,oz7,o8o)
4,8oo,986

otr

fiom operations

Income tax paid

12.3

VATpaid

Net cash inflow from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase ofproperty, plant and equipment
Interest received
Purchase of intangible assets

L4

(r,t.54,27o)

11

$o,461

(r,o28,488)

Net cash (outflow) from investing activities

(t,oz8,s7\)
S,S35,oo9
(2,96r,r98)

(q,6zg)

15

6,563,582

46,46o

Gs,zsr)

(2,928,469)

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from borrowings

2l

980,430

Repayment of intercompany borrowings
Principal elements of lease payments

16.5

0+6,8rs)

Interest paid on borrowings
Repayment of borrowings

2,9O1,333

(6o,ooo)

(t,478,4J4)

2L

(t,g7i,oo7)
(g,zrg,8z4)

2L

Net cash (outflow) from financing activities

zbz,67s
2,837,939

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning ofthe year

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

(r,5gz,6u)
(r,654,8or)

(346,o79)
2,26o,467
577,478

9919L1

The statement of accounting policies and notes on pages 15 to 58 are an integral part of these financial statements.
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General information
Port Harcourt Electricity Distribution Plc. ('the Company') is one of the eleven (rr) electricity distribution companies in Nigeria. The
Company was licensed in zoo6 by the Nigeria Electricity Regulatory Commission (NERC) to distribute and market electricity to
consumers in four states in the South-South region of Nigeria: Akwa Ibom, Bayelsa, Cross River and Rivers States.
The Company currently services about 46r,546 customers.

Business T?ansition

Int999, the Federal Government

of Nigeria set up the Electric Power Sector Implementation Committee (EPIC) to undertake a
comprehensive study of the electricity power industry. The EPIC created Power Holding Company of Nigeria (PHCN), a company
registered under the Companies and Allied Matters Act, to assume the assets, liabilities and employees of the former Federal
Government parastatal - National Electric Power Authority ("NEPA') that was in charge of electricity generation, transmission and
distribution in Nigeria. PHCN was set up to achieve greater operational autonomy. The shares of PHCN were fully owned by the
Federal Government of Nigeria.

In 2oo5, PHCN was unbundled to form 6 electricity generation, r electricity transmission and rr electricity distribution companies
with the intent of sale of shares in these companies to private investors. PHED is one of the electricity distribution companies. The
Federal Government also set up a special purpose agency, Nigeria Electricity Liability Management Company Limited (NELMCO) to
take over some assets and liabilities of these companies in order to sell the shares of the companies carrying only core assets and
liabilities to intending investors.
On r November zot3,4Power Consortium Limitedbought 6o% shares in PHED from the Federal Government.

All electricity companies are regulated by Nigerian Electricity Regulatory Commission (NERC),

that
interim rules that

a Federal Government parastatal

ensures efficiency, stability and reliability in the supply of electricity in Nigeria. On r November 2013, NERC set up

will regulate the eleetricity generation, transmission and distribution companies in Nigeria that were privatized from PHCN. These
rules will be in force until such a time as determined by NERC when market forces and operations will determine prices and
operations in the power sector. These rules include pricing ofelectricity, distribution areas, etc.

z Summary of significant accounting policies
The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation ofthese annual financial statements are set out below. These policies
have been consistently applied to all years presented unless otherwise stated.

e.r Basis of preparation

i CompliancewithIFRS
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and
interpretations issued by the International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC) applicable to companies reporting
under IFRS. The financial statements comply with IFRS as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB), the
requirements of the Companies andAllied Matters Act (CAMA) and the Financial Reporting Council of NigeriaAct (FRC).
The preparation of financial statements, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles under IFRS, requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements and the reported amounts ofrevenues and expenses during the reporting period. Although these estimates are based on
management's best knowledge of the amount, events or actions, actual results ultimately may differ from those estimates.
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates. It also
requires directors to exercise judgment in the process of applying the Company's accounting policies. The areas involving a higher
degree ofjudgment or complexity, or where assumptions and estimates are significant to the financial statements, are disclosed in
note 5.
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Basis of measurement
The financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis except for buildings, motor vehicles, sub-transmission and
distribution equipment classified as property, plant and equipment, government grants, borrowings and other financial assets and
liabilities which have been measured at fair value. The financial statements are presented in Naira. AII values are rounded to the
nearest thousand (N'ooo), except where otherwise indicated.

z.r.r Going concern
The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis. The directors have no doubt that the Company would remain
in existence into the foreseeable future and for at least twelve (ra) months from the date of the approval of the financial statements.
Refer to note 29 for further information on going concern.

z.r.z Changes in accounting policies and disclosures
a New standards and interpretations adopted by the Company
The Companyhas applied the following standards and amendpents for the first time for their annual reporting period commencing r
January zor9.

. IFRS 16 Leases
. Prepayment Features with Negative Compensation - Amendments to IFRS 9
. Annual Improvements to IFRS Standards zot5 - zotT Cycle
. Borrowing costs - IAS z3
. Plan Amendment, Curtailment or Settlement - Amendments to IAS 19
. Interpretation z3 Uncertainty over Income Tax Treatments.
The Companyhas applied IFRS 16 Leases with a date ofinitial application ofr January zorg and has ehanged its accounting policies
for lease contracts disclosed in note 2.15. The Company has applied IFRS 16 using the modified retrospective approach explained in
note 3. The other amendments listed above did not have any impact on the amounts recognized in piior periods and are not expected
to significantly affect the current or future periods.

b New standards, amendments and interyretations not yet adopted by the Company
Certain new accounting standards and interpretations have been published that are not mandatory for 3r December zorg reporting
periods and have not been early adopted by the Company. The Company's assessment of the impact of these new standards and
interpretations is set out below.

Definition of a business - Amendments to IFRS 3, (effective r January zozo)
The amended definition of a business requires an acquisition to include an input and a substantive process that together significantly
contribute to the ability to create outputs. The definition ofthe term 'outputs' is amended to focus on goods and services provided to
customers, generating investment income and other income, and it excludes returns in the form of lower costs and other economic
benefits.
The amendments will likely result in more acquisitions being accounted for as asset acquisitions.

Definition of material - Amendments to IAS r and IAS 8 (effective l January 2o2o)
The IASB has made amendments to IAS r Presentation of Financial Statements and IAS 8 Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting
Estimates and Errors which use a consistent definition of materiality throughout International Financial Reporting Standards and the
Conceptual Framework for Financial Reporting, clarifr when information is material and incorporate some of the guidance in IAS r
about immaterial information.

In particular, the amendments clarify:
. that the reference to obscuring information addresses situations in which the effect is similar to onr'itting or misstating that
information, and that an entity assesses materiality in the context of the financial statements as a whole, and
. the meaning of 'primary users of general purpose financial statements' to whom those financial statements are directed, by defining
them as 'existing and potential investors, lenders and other creditors' that must rely on general purpose financial statements for much
of the financial information they need.

The Company does not intend to adopt the amendment before its effective date and does not expect it to have a material impact on its
current or future reporting periods.
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Revised conceptual framework for financial reporting (effective r January zozo)
effect. Key
The IASB has issued a revised Conceptual Framework which will be used in standard-setting decisions with immediate
changes include:

. increasing the prominence of stewardship in the objective of financial reporting
. reinstating prudence as a component of neutrality
. defining a reporting entity, which may be a legal entity, or a portion of an entity
. revising the definitions of an asset and a liability
removing the probability threshold for recognition and adding guidance on derecognition
. adding guidance on different measurement basis, and
. statin! Inat profit or loss is the primary performance indicator and that, in principle, income and expenses in other comprehensive
income-shoutd be recycled wh"r" thir enhances the relevance or faithful representation ofthe financial statements.

in determining
No changes will be made to any of the current accounting standards. However, entities that rely on the Framework
standards will
accounting
the
with
undtir
dealt
not
otherwise
are
that
or
conditions
events
their acclunting policies for transactions,
their accounting policies are
need to apply thl-revised Framework from r January zozo. These entities will need to consider whether

still appropriate under the revised Framework.

property, plant and equipment

-

Proceeds before intended use - Amendments to IAS 16 (effective r January zoez)

from selling items
The amendment prohibits declucting from the cost of an item of property, plant and equipment anyproceeds
in
the manner intended by
of
operating
capable
for
it
to
be
.rec"sury
and
conditior,
location
the
to
that
asset
biinging
produced while
items, in profit or
producing
those
of
cost
management. Instead, an entity recognises the proceeds from selling such items, and the
loss.
have a material impact on its
The Company does not intend to adopt the amendment before its effective date and does not expect it to
periods.
reporting
or
future
current

a contract - Amendments to IAS 37 (effective r January aozz)
the contract'. Costs that
The amendment specifies that the 'cost of fulfilling' a contract comprises the 'costs that relate directlyto
(examples
be
direct labour, materials) or
would
contract
that
fulfilling
of
costs
relate ilirectly to a contract can either be incremental
of the depreciation charge for
(an
allocation
be
the
would
example
contracts
to
fulfilling
directly
relate
that
costs
other
an allocation of
an item of property, plant and equipment used in fulfilling the contract)'
have a material impact on its
The company does not intend to adopt the amendment before its effective date and does not expect it to
period.s.
reporting
curent or future

Onerous contracts

-

Cost of

firlfiIling

Reference to the Conceptual Framework -Amendments to IFRS 3 (effective r January zozz)

when IFRS 3 was developed. The
IFRS 3 originally required an entity to refer to the version of the Conceptual Framework that existed
zor8. The amendment also
in
March
issued
Framework
Conceptuil
of
the
later
version
u*.rrd*"rr=t ."quires entities to reier to a
what constitutes an asset or
to
determine
Framework
conceptual
the
refer
to
to
entity
for
an
requirement
to
its
exception
includes an
IFRS 3 should instead
applying
an
entity
liabilities,
contingent
a liability. The exception specifies that, for some types of liabilities and
Assets.
and
contingent
Liabilities
refer to IAS 37 Provisions, contingent
it to have a material impact on its
The company does not intend to adopt the amendment before its effective date and does not expect

current or future reporting periods,
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IFRS 9, and rFRS 16 (effective r January
Annual improvements to rFRs standards zorS-2ozo affecting rFRS t,

zozz)
The annual improvements make amendments to the following standarcls:
subsidiary that applies
oiinternationar financial repoiing stanilards) - the amendment permits a
. IFRS 1 (First-time
by its parent, based on the
reported
amounts
the
"J.p,ir;
using
differences
translation
cumulative
paragraph Dr6(a) of IFIis 1 to measure

iu.uirtau,"oitransitiontolFRSs.
- The amendment

..- !--r--i---.-L--:+-test in
clarifies which fees an entity includes when it applies the 'ro per cent'
received
paid
or
fees
only
liability. An entity includes
paragraph Bs.g.6 of IFRS 9 in assessing whether to derecognise a financial
fees paid or received by either the entity or the lender on the other's
includinf
lender,
the
(the
and
borrower)
entity
the
between
behalf.
from the example the illustration of the
.IFRS 16 (Leases) - The amendment to illustrative example 13 accompanying IFRS 16 removes
regarding the treatment of lease
potential
confusion
any
resolve
reimbursement of f"ur"t on i*p.orr"ments by the lurro, io oid", to
example'
in
that
illustrated
are
incentives
incentives that might arise because ofhow lease
the effective date and does not expect it to have a material impact
The company does not intend to adopt these amendments before
on its eurrent or future reporting periods'
or
expected to have a material impact on the enti-tf i1lhe.current
There are no other standards that are not effeetive and that would be
effective date'
the
on
standards
these
adopt
to
intends
Management
future reporting periods and on foreseeable future transactions.
. IFRS g (Financial instruments)

z.e Functional currency and translation of foreign currencies
a Functional and preseutation surrency

using the currency of the p-rimary economic environment in
Items included in the financial statements of the entity are measured
are presented in Naira (N), which is the company's
which the entity operates (,the functional currency'). ihe financial statemJnts
functional and presentational curency'

b Tlansactions and balances

ofthe entity using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates
Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency
of such transactions and from the translation of
settlement
th;
from
resulting
ofthe transactions. Foreign exchange gains andiosses
monetaryassetsandliabiiitiesdeno-minatedinforeignto"t""i.'atyearendexchangeratesaregenerallyrecognizedinprofitorloss'
within finance costs'
gains and losses that relate to borrowings are presented in profit or loss
Foreign exchange

the
are translated using the exchange rates at the date when
Non-monetary items that are measured at fair value in a foreign currency
value
fair
part
the
of
as
carried at fair value are reported
fair value was determined. Translation differences on assets "id liubiliti",
profit or
assets, such as equities held at fair value through
financial
non-monetary
on
ditrerelgs
translation
gain or loss. For example,
assets such as
non-monetary
on
differences
translation
and
gain
oiloss
loss are recognized in profit or loss as part of the fair value
income are recognized in other comprehensive income'
equities clirssified as uit i. u"tu. tfr.ough other comprehensive

e.3 Revenue recognition

promised services to eustomers in an amount that reflects the consideration
The company recognizes revenue to depict the transfer of
A valid contract is recognized as revenue after:
to which it expects to be entitled in exchange for thor. ,""i....
- The contract is approved by the parties'
- Rights and obligations are recognized'
- CollectabilitY is Probable.
- The contract has commercial substance'
- The pa5rment terms and consideration are identifiable'

Sale and distribution of elecrricity
power to customers'
The Company derives its revenue from the supplv of

**:il^t f:"^:::I"#:#,iy":t"Of;:trfi:I"rffi#L:i"1rfl

iffY;Ti;tilffi:[]HJ;:;Hffi;ffi;:;i;$';"aTj1'::"r*'r1::':::1'-Y*'"-"".::L]*::lil.ffi?'*in
;:::ff[Xjlil::?j]:;:,1;;,ftffi";i:#;';;6;;';tti"i'-]11'"]t::::::::ll""j#]:::"T:H;"u
fiil1ff:.1Hffi:#ffifi#il,"##;;I],"ii,. n.*"""r
"r.rgr,,to 1nvoi.ee1o1::1qi1,._::11T.:.1*:i"::
company does-not give rebates or discounts to customers' Pavment
rhe ""p"ai.*
ilH]:ilffi##;;;ffi;"i]i;;;o-,i,;JLmo*..r.
thereafter'
the bills are sent to the customers and trade receivable is recognized
of the transaction price is due immediatelywhen
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For prepaid customers, the Company recognizes revenue over the earlier of 9o days and the time the customer makes the next
purchase.

2.4 Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment are initially stated at cost. After recognition as an asset, they are carried at revalued amount, being its
fair value at the date of the revaluation less any subsequent accumulated depreciation and subsequent accumulated impairment losses
for all classes of property, plant and equipment except land. Valuations are performed every five years with sufficient regularity to
ensure that the carrying amount of a revalued asset does not differ materially from its fair value at thb reporting date.
Subsequent costs are included in the asset's carrying amount or recognized as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is
probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the Company and the cost of the item can be measured
reliably. The carrying amount of any component accounted for as a separate asset is derecognized when replaced. All other repairs and
maintenance are charged to profit or loss during the reporling period in which they are incurred.
Increases in the carrying amounts arising on revaluation of assets are recognized, net of tax, in other comprehensive income and
accumulated in reserves in shareholders' equity. To the extent that the increase reverses a decrease previously recognized in profit or
loss, the increase is first recognized in profit or loss. Decreases that reverse previous increases ofthe same asset are first recognized in
other comprehensive income to the extent ofthe remaining surplus attributable to the asset; all other decreases are charged to profit
or loss. Each year, the difference between depreciation based on the revalued carrying amount ofthe asset charged to profit or loss
and depreciation based on the asset's original cost, net oftax, is reclassified from property, plant and equipment revaluation surplus
to retained earnings.
Freehold land is not depreciated. Depreciation on other assets is calculated using the straight line method to write down their cost or
revalued amounts to their residual values over their estimated useful lives, as follows:

class
Building
Plant and machinery
Computer equipment
Furniture and fittings
Motor vehicles

Asset

rate Usefrrl life
z%-3% 33-soyears

Depreciation

2.85o/o-

5oA 20 - 35 years

tooA

10 Years

Lo96

10

zo96

5 years

years

Where the cost of a part of an item of property, plant and equipment is significant when compared to the total cost, that part is
depreciated separately based on the pattern which reflects how economic benefits are consumed.
The assets' residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted ifappropriate, at each balance reporting date. An asset's
carrying amount is written down immediately to its estimated recoverable amount if the asset's carrying amount is greater than its
estimated recoverable amount.'
Gains and losses on disposal of property, plant and equipment are determined by eomparing proceeds with carrying amount and are
included in profit or loss. When revalued assets are sold, it is the Company's po1iry to transfer any aniounts included in revaluation
reserve in respect ofthose assets to retained earnings.

T?ansfer of assets from customers
When electricity distribution items such as transformers, are purchased by or transferred by customers, the Company assesses
whether such assets are being transferred to the Company and if the items meet the definition of an asset, that is, if the Company has
control, if the cost can be reliably measured and if it is probable that economic benefit will flow to the Company from the use of the
items. If this is met, such items would be recognized at fair value on initial recognition in property, plant and equipment with an
increase in other income in the period when the assets are transferred from customers.

Work in progress
Work in progress is stated at cost, which includes cost of construction, plant and equipment and other direct costs. Work in progress
is not depreciated until such time that the relevant assets are substantially completed and available for their intended use.
Major spare parts and stand-by equipment qualifr as property, plant and equipment when the Company expects to use them during
more than one period. Simitarly, if the spare parts and servicing equipment can be used only in connection with an item of property,
plant and equipment, they are accounted for as property, plant and equipment under work in progress.
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2.5 Impairment of assets
Goodwill and intangible assets that have an indefinite useful life are not subject to amortisation and are tested annually for
impairment, or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that they might be impaired. Other assets are tested for
impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment
loss is recognized for the amount bywhich the asset's carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the
higher of an asset's fair value less costs of disposal and value in use. For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at
the lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash inflows which are largely independent of the cash inflows from other
assets or groups of assets (cash-generating units). Non-financial assets other than goodwill that suffered an impairment are reviewed
for possible reversal of the impairment at the end of each reporting period.

2.6 Intangibleassets
Software
Software, not integral to the related hardware acquired by the Company, is stated at cost less accumulated amortization and
accumulated impairment losses. Amortization is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate the cost of software over its
estimated useful life.

Internally generated intangibles, excluding capitalised development costs, are not capitalised and the related expenditure is reflected
in profit or loss in the period in which the expenditure is incurred.
The estimated usefuI life is ten (ro) years and the amortisation is recognized in profit or loss.
The expected useful life is reviewed on an annual basis and, if necessary, changes in useful life is accounted for prospectively.

2.7 Financial inslruments

Investments and ottrer financial assets

a Classification
Financial Assets
It is the Company's policy to initially recognize financial

assets at fair value plus transaction costs, except in the case offinancial assets
recorded at fair value through profit or loss which are expensed in profit or loss. The Company does not currently have financial assets
measured at fair value through profit or loss or other comprehensive income.

Classification and subsequent measurement is dependent on the Company's business model for managing the asset and the cash flow
characteristics of the asset. On this basis, the Company may classifr its financial instruments at amortised cost, fair value through
profit or loss and at fair value through other comprehensive income.
The business models applied to assess the classification of the financial assets held by the Company are:

Hold to collect: Financial assets in this category are held by the Company sold to collect contractual cash flows and these cash
flows represents solely payments of principal and interest. Assets held under this business model are measured at amortised cost.
assets in this category are held to eollect eontractual cash flows and sell where there are
advantageous opportunities. The cash flows represents solely palrment ofprincipal and interest. These financial assets are measured
at fair value through other comprehensive income.

Hold to collect and sell: Financial

category for financial assets that do not meet the criteria tlescribed above. Financial assets
in this category are managed in order to realise the asset's fair value. These flnancial assets are measured at fair value through profit

Hold to sell: This category is the residual
or loss.

The Company's financial assets are held to collect contractual cash flows that are solely palmrents ofprincipal (for non-interest
bearing financial assets) or solely palnnents ofprincipal and interest (for interest bearing flnancial assets). The financial assets are
measured at amortised cost.
The Company's financial assets include trade and other receivables, current investments and cash and cash equivalents. They are
included in current assets, except for maturities greater than tz months after the reporting date which are included in non-current
assets. Interest income from these assets is included in finance income using the effective interest rate method.

Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities of the Company are classified and measured at fair value on initial recognition net of directly attributable
transaction costs and subsequently measured at amortised cost.
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Fair value gains or losses for financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss are accounted for in profit or loss except
for the amount of change that is attributable to changes in the Company's own credit risk which is presented in other comprehensive
income, The remaining amount of change in the fair value of the liability is presented in profit or loss. The Company has no financial
liabilities measured at fair value through profit or loss.
The Company's financial liabilities include trade payables and borrowings.

b Impairment of financial

assets

Recognition of impairment provisions under IFRS 9 is based on the expected credit loss (ECL) model. The ECL model is applicable to
the Company's financial assets classified at amortised cost. The measurement of ECL reflects an unbiased and probability-weighted
amount that is determined by evaluating a range of possible outcomes, time value of money and reasonable ancl supportable
information that is available without undue cost or effort at the reporting date, about past events, current conditions and forecasts of
future economic conditions.
The simplified approach is applied to trade receivables while.the general approach is applied to cash and cash equivalents and other
receivables.

The simplified approach requires expected lifetime losses to be recognized from initial recognition ofthe receivables. This involves
determining the expected loss rates using a provision matrix that is based on the Company's historical default rates observed over the
expected life of the receivable and adjusted forward-looking estimates. This is then applied to the gross carrying amount of the
receivable to arrive at the loss allowance for the period.
The three-stage approach assesses impairment based on changes in credit risk since initial recognition using the past due criterion
and other qualitative in{icators such as increase in political concerns or other macroeconomic factors and the risk oflegal action,
sanction or other regulatory penalties that may impair future financial performance. Financial assets classified as stage r have their
ECL measured as rz month ECL which is a proportion of their lifetime ECL that results from possible default events that can occur
within one year, while assets in stage 2 or g have their ECL measured on a lifetime basis.
Under the three-stage approach, the ECL is determined by projecting the probability of default (PD), loss given default (LGD) and
exposure at default (EAD) for each individual exposure. The PD is based on default rates determined by external rating agencies for
the counterparties. The LGD is determined based on management's estimate of expected eash recoveries after considering the
historical pattern ofthe receivable and assessing the portion ofthe outstanding receivable that is deemed to be irrecoverable at the
reporting period. External data was also sourced from Moody's corporate recovery rates to determine the LGD for some financial
assets. The EAD is the total amount of outstanding receivable at the reporting period. These three components are multiplied together
and adjusted for forward looking information to arrive at an ECL which is then discounted back to the reporting date and summedThe {iscount rate used in the ECL calculation is the original effective interest rate or an approximation thereof.
Loss allowances for financial assets measured at amortised cost are deducted from the gross carrying amount of the related financial
assets and the amount ofthe loss is recognizecl in profit or loss and presented on the face ofthe statement ofprofit or loss. See
additional disclosures on impairment on financial assets in note 3t,

c Signfficant increase in credit risk and default definition
The Company assesses the credit risk ofits financial assets based on the information obtained during periodic review ofpublicly
available information, industrytrends and payrnent records. Based on the anal)6is of the information provided, the Company
identifies the assets that require close monitoring.
Furthermore, financial assets that have been idenffied to be more than 30 days past due on contractual payments are assessed to
have experienced significant increase in credit risk. These assets are grouped as part of Stage z financial assets where the three-stage
approach is applied.

In line with the Company's credit risk management practices, a financial asset is defined to be in default when contractual payments'
have not been received at least 90 days after the contractual payment period. Subsequent to default, the Company carries out active
recovery strategies to recover all outstanding payments due on receivables. Where the Company determines that there are no realistic
prospects of recovery, the financial asset and any related loss allowance are written offeither partially or in full.
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Financial assets
The Company derecognises a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the financial asset expire or when
transfers the financial asset and the transfer qualifies for derecognition. Gains or losses on derecognition of financial assets are
recognized as other income/losses.

it

Financial liabilities
The Company derecognises a financial liability when it is extinguished i.e., when the obligation specified in the contract is discharged
or cancelled or expires. When an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially different
terms, or the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified, such an exchange or modification is treated as a derecognition of
the original liability and the recognition of a new liability. The tlifference in the respective carrying amounts is recognized
immediately in the statement of profit or loss.

e Offsetting of financial assets and financial liabilities
Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount is reported in the statement of financial position. Offsetting can be
applied when there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognized amounts, and there is an intention to settle on a net basis or
realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.
The legally enforceable right is not contingent on future events and is enforceable in the normal course ofbusiness, and in the event of
default, insolvency or bankruptcy of the Company or the counterparty

2.8 Inventory
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Costs are assigned to individual items of inventory on the basis of
first in, first out (FIFO) principle. Costs ofpurchased inventory are determined after deducting rebates and discounts. Net realisable
value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business less the estimated costs of completions and the estimated costs
necessary to make the sale.
Plant and machinery equipment such as meters and transformers in inventories are reclassified to property, plant and equipment
when they are issued and put to use.

e.9 Trade and other receivables
Trade receivables are recognized initially at tair value and subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective interest
method less loss allowance. The Company holds the trade receivables with the objective to collect contractual cash flows and therefore
measures them subsequently at amortised costs using the effective interest method. Information about the impairment of trade
receivables and the Company's exposure to credit risk and interest rate risk can be found in note 4.

z.ro Trade and otherpayables
These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Company prior to the end ofthe financial year which are
unpaid. The amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 3o days of recognition. Trade and other payables are presented as
current liabilities unless payment is not due within rz months after the reporting period. They are initially reeognized at their fair
value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

z.u

Share capital
The Company has only one class of shares; ordinary shares. Ordinary shares are classified as equity. When new shares are issued, they
are recorded as share capital at their par value. The excess of the issue price over the par value is recorded in the share premium
reserve.

e.rz Cash and cash equivalents
For the purpose ofpresentation in the statement ofcashflows, cash and cash equivalents includes cash in hand, deposits held at call

with financial institutions, other short term highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less that are readily
convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value, and bank overdrafts. Bank
overdrafts are shown within borrowings in current liabilities in the statement of financial position.
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z.r3 Incometax
The income tax expense or credit for the period is the tax payable on the current period's taxable income based on the applicable
income tax rate for Nigeria adjusted by changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities attributable to temporary differences and to
unused tax losses.
The current income tax charge is calculated on the basis of the tax laws enacted. Management periodically evaluates positions taken in
tax returns with respect to situations in which applicable tax regulation is subject to interpretation. It establishes provisions where
appropriate on the basis of amounts oipected to be paid to the tax authorities.

Defered income tax is provided in full, using the liability method, on temporary differences arising between the tax bases of assets
and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the financial statements. However, deferred tax liabilities are not recognized if they arise
from the initial recognition of goodwill. Deferred income tax is also not accounted for if it arises from initial recognition of an asset or
liability in a transaction other than a business combination that at the time of the transaction affects neither accounting nor taxable
profit or loss. Deferred income tax is determined using tax rates (and laws) that have been enacted or substantially enacted by the end
ofthe reporting period and are expected to applywhen the related deferred income tax asset is realised or the deferred income tax
liability is settled.
Deferred tax liabilities and assets are not recognized for temporary differences between the carrying amount and tax bases of
investments in foreign operations where the company is able to control the timing of the reversal of the temporary differences and it is
probable that the differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a
legally enforceable right to offset current tax assets and liabilities and when the deferred tax balances relate to the same taxation
authority. Current tax assets and tax liabilities are offset where the entity has a legally enforceable right to offset and intends either to
settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. Current and deferred tax is recognized in profit or
loss, except to the extent that it relates to items recognized in other comprehensive income or directly in equity. In this case, the tax is
also recognized in other comprehensive income or directly in equity, respectively.

2.14 Leases (Accounting policy applicable from r January zorg)
assesses whether a contract is, or contains, a lease. A contract is, or contains a lease ifthe
contract conveys the right to control the use ofan identified asset for a period oftime in exchange for consideration. To assess
whether a contract conveys the right to control the use ofan identified asset, the Company assesses whether:

At inception ofa contract, the Company

- the contract involves the use of an identifiecl asset - this may be specified explicitly or implicitly. If the supplier has a substantiie
substitution right, then the asset is not identified;
- the Company has the right to obtain substantiatly atl of the economic benefits from use of the asset throughout the period of use; and
- the Company has the right to direct the use of the asset. The Company has this right when it has the decision-making rights that are
most relevant to changing how and for what purpose the asset is used.

In rare

cases where the decision about how and for what purpose the asset is used is predetermined, the Company has the right to
direct the use ofthe asset ifeither:
- the Company has the right to operate the asse! or
- the Company designed the asset in a way that predetermines how and for what pumose it will be used.

This policy is applied to contracts entered into, or changed, on or after r January zor9.
The Company primarily leases vehicles and building (used as office space and residential use). The lease terms are typically for fixed
periods ranging from 1 year to 3 years but may have extension options as described below. On renewal of a lease, the terms may be
renegotiated.
Contracts may contain both lease and non-lease components. The Company has elected not to separate lease and non-lease
components. Lease terms are negotiated on an individual basis and contain different terms and conditions, including extension and
termination options. The lease agreements do not impose any covenants, however, leased assets may not be used as security for
borrowing purposes.

Until the zorS financial year, the Company's property and motor vehicle

leases were classified as either finance or operating leases.
profit or loss on a straight-Iine

Pal.rnents made under operating leases (net of any incentives received from the lessor) were charged to
basis over the period ofthe lease.
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zotg (Continued)

From I January zor9, Ieases are recognized as a right-of-use asset and a corresponding liability at the date at which the leased asset is
available for use by the Company.
Leases in which the Company is a lessee
Leases are recognized as a right-of-use asset and a corresponding liability at the date at which the leased asset is available for use by
the Company. Each lease payment is allocated betrveen the liability and finance cost. The right-of-use asset is depreciated over the
shorter ofthe asset's usefirl life and the lease term on a straight-line basis.

Lease

liabilities

At the commencement date of a lease, the Company recognizes lease liabilities measured at the present value of lease payments to be
made over the lease term. Lease liabilities include the net present value of the following lease payments:

- fixed payments (including in-substance fixed payments), less any lease incentives receivable
- variable lease payments that are based on an index or a rate
- amounts expected to be payable by the Company under residual value guarantees
- the exercise priee of a purchase option if the lessee is reasonably certain to exercise that option, and
- payments of penalties for terminating the lease, if the lease term reflects the Company exercising that option.
Lease payments to be made under reasonably certain extension options are also included in the measurement of the liability. The
variable lease payments that do not depend on an index or a rate are recognized as expenses in the period in which the event or
condition that triggers the payment occurs.

The lease payments are discounted using the Company's incremental borrowing rate (IBR) as the rate implicit in the lease cannot be
readily determined. The IBR represents the rate that PHED would have to pay to borrow the funds necessary to obtain an asset of
similar value to the right of use asset in a similar economic environment with similar terms, security and conditions.
To determine the incremental borrowing rate, the Company has used a one-year commercial lending rate as a starting point and
adjusts it against a risk-free interest rate to derive a spread. The spread is then applied on Federal Government ofNigeria bonds'
interest rates with the same maturity period as the lease term.
Lease payments are allocated between principal and finance cost. The finance cost is charged to profit or loss over the lease period so
as to produce a constant periodic rate of interest on the remaining balance of the liability for each period. After the commence'ment
date, the amount of lease liabilities is increased to reflect the accretion of interest and reduced by the lease payments made' In
addition, the carrying amount of lease liabilities is remeasured if there is a modification, a change in the lease term, a change in the insubstance fixed lease payments or a change in the assessment to purchase the underlying asset where applieable.

The Company presents lease liabilities separately from other liabilities in the Statement of financial dosition.

Right-of-use assets
Right-of-use assets are initially measured at cost, comprising of the following:
- the amount of the initial measurement of lease liability
- any lease payrnents made at or before the commencement date, less any lease incentives received
- any initial direct costs, and
- restoration costs.

Right-of-use assets are generally depreciated over the shorter ofthe asset's useful life and the lease term on a straight-line basis. Ifthe
Company is reasonably certain to exercise a purehase option, the right-of-use asset is depreciated over the underlying asset's useful

life.
The Company presents right-of-use assets separately from Property, Plant and equipment in the statement of financial position.

Short-term leases and leases oflow-value assets
Short-term leases are those leases that have a lease term of rz months or less from the commencement date and do not contain a
purchase option. Low-value assets are assets that have values less than i+l,ooo,ooo when new, e.g., small IT equipment and small
items of office furniture, and depends on the nature of the asset. Lease payments on short-term leases and leases of low-value assets
would be recognized as expenses in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the lease term.
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Extension and termination options
Extension and termination options are included in the Company's lease arrangements. These are used to maximise operational
assets used in the Company's operations. Most of the extension options are subject to mutual
agreement by the lessee and lessor and some of the termination options held are exercisable only by the Company.

flexibility in terms of managing the

z.r5 Leases (prior to r January eorg)
Leases ofproperty, plant and equipment where the Company, as lessee, has substantially all the risks and rewards ofownership are
classified as finance leases. Finance leases are capitalisecl at the lease's inception at the fair value of the leased property or, iflower,
the present value ofthe minimum lease payments. The corresponding rental obligations, net offinance charges, are included in other
short-term and long-term payables. Each lease payment is allocated between the liability and finance cost. The finance cost is charged
to the profit or loss over the lease period so as to produce a constant periodic rate ofinterest on the remaining balance ofthe liability
for each period. Property, plant and equipment acquired under finance lease is depreciated over the asset's useful life or over the
shorter of the asset's usefirl life and the lease term if there is no reasonable certainty that the Company will obtain ownership at the
end of the lease term.
Leases in which a significant portion ofthe risks and rewards of ownership are not transferred to the Company as lessee are classifiecl
as operating leases. Payments made under operating leases (net of any incentives received from the lessor) are charged to profit or
loss on a straight-line basis over the period ofthe lease.
Lease income from operating leases where the Company is a lessor is recognized in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the lease
term. The respective leased assets are included in the statement offinancial position based on their nature.

e.r6 Employeebenefits

i

Wages, salaries and annualleave
Wages, salaries, bonuses, other contributions, paid annual leave and sick leave are accrued in the periotl in which the associated
services are rendered by employees ofthe Company.

ii

Defined contribution plan
The Company operates a defined contribution scheme for its employees in line with the Pension Reform Act zor4. A defined
contribution plan is a pension plan under which the Company pays fixed contributions into a separate entity. The Company
contributes ro% while employees contribute 87o of basic, housing and transport allowances towards the scheme. Staff contributions
are funded through payroll deductions while the Company's contribution is charged to the profit or loss aecount in the year in which
they relate. The Company has no legal or constructive obligations to pay further contributions if the fund does not hold sufficient
assets to pay all employees the benefits relating to employee service in the current and prior periods.
The assets of all schemes are held in separate trustee administered funds, which are funded by contributions from both the Company
and employees. The Company's contributions to the defined contribution schemes are charged to profit or loss account in the year to
which they relate.

z.r7 Provisions
Provisions are recognized when the Company has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events, it is probable
that an outflow ofresourees will be required to settle the obligation and the amount has been reliably estimated. Provisions are not
recognized for future operating losses.
Where there are a number of similar obligations, the likelihood that an outflow will be required in settlement is determined by
considering the class of obligations as a whole. A provision is recognized even if the likelihood of an outflow with respect to any one
item included in the same class of obligations maybe small.
Provisions are measured at the present value ofthe expenditures expected to be required to settle the obligation using a pre-tax rate
that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the obligation. The increase in the
provision due to passage oftime is recognized as interest expense.
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Contingent liabilities
A contingent liability is a possible obligation that arises from past events and whose existence will be confirmed only by the
occurrence or non-occurrence ofone or more uncertain future events not whollywithin the control ofthe Company, or a present
obligation that arises from past events but is not recognized because it is not probable that an outflow ofresources embodying
economicbenefits will be required to settle the obligation or the amount of the obligation cannot be measured with sufficient

reliability.
Contingent liabilities are only disclosed and not recognized as liabilities in the statement offinancial position.

Ifthe likelihood of an outflow ofresources is remote, the possible obligation is neither a provision nor a contingent liability and no
disclosure is macle.

z.r8 Govemmentgrants
The Companybenefits from Federal Government intervention in the power sector through funds proyided to ensure liquidity in the
industry and assets granted to power sector participants. The Federal Government ofNigeria through the Central Bank ofNigeria
provides finance to these power sector participants at subsidised interest rates.
Grants from the government are recognized at their fair value where there is a reasonable assurance that the grant will be received
and the Company will comply with all attached conditions. Government grants relating to costs are deferred and recognized in the
statement of profit or loss over the period necessary to match them with the costs that they are intended to compensate.
The benefit of a government loan at a below-market rate of interest is treated as a government grant,.measured as the difference
between the proceeds received and the fair value of the loan based on prevailing market interest rates.

e.r9 Statement of cash flows
The statement of cash flows shows the changes in cash and cash equivalents arising during the period from operating activities,
investing activities and fi nancing activities.
The cash flows from operating activities are determined by using the indirect method. Net income is therefore adjusted by non-cash
items, such as changes from receivables and liabilities. In addition, all income and expenses from cash transactions that are
attributable to investing or financing activities are eliminated.

In the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents includes cash in hand, deposit held at call with banks, other short teim
highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less and bank overdrafts. In the statement of financial position,
bank overdrafts are shown within borrowings in current liabilities'

z.eo Borrowings
Borrowings are initially recognized at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are subsequently measured at
amortised cost. Any difference between the proceeds (net oftransaction costs) and the redemption amount is recognized in profit or
loss over the period ofthe borrowings using the effective interest method. Fees paid on the establishment ofloan facilities are
recognized as transaction costs of the loan to the extent that it is probable that some or all of the facility will be drawn down. In this
case, the fee is deferred until the draw down occurs. To the extent there is no evidence that it is probable that some or all ofthe facility
will be drawn down, the fee is capitalised as a prepayment for liquidity sewices and amortised over the period of the facility to which it
relates.
The fair value of the liability portion of a convertible bond is determined using a market interest rate for an equivalent nonconvertible bond. This amount is recorded as a liability on an amortised cost basis until extinguished on conversion or maturity of the
bonds. The remainder ofthe proceeds is allocated to the conversion option. This is recognized and included in shareholders' equity,
net of income tax effects.
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Borrowings are eliminated from the statement of finaneial position when the obligation specified in the contract is discharged,
cancelled or expired. The differenee between the carrying amount of a financial liability that has been extinguished or transferred to
another party and the consideration paid, including any non- cash assets transferred or liabilities assumed, is recognized in profit or
loss as other income or finance costs. Where the terms of a financial liability are renegotiated and the entity issues equity instruments
to a creditor to extinguish all or part of the liability (debt for equity swap), a gain or loss is recognized in profit or loss, which is
measured as the difference between the carrying amount of the financial liability and the fair value of the equity instruments issued.
Borrowings are classified as current liabilities unless the Company has an unconditional right to defer settlement of the liability for at
least rz months after the reporting period.

Borrowing costs
General and speciflc borrowing costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of a qualifring asset
are capitalised during the period of time that is required to complete and prepare the asset for its intended use or sale. Qualifying
assets are assets that necessarilytake a substantial period of time to get reaclyfor their intended use or sale' Investment income
earned on the temporary investment of specific borrowings pending their expenditure on qualifiiing assets is deducted from the
borrowing costs eligible for capitalisation. Other borrowing costs are expensed in the period in which they are incurred.

2.21 Costofsales
Cost of sales includes the cost of energy, depreciation of
costs for the distribution of energy.

distribution assets, staff cost of distribution (technical) staff and other direct

Cost of energy refers to all costs incurred in the purchase of energy from suppliers. This comprises cost of electricity purchased
the Nigerian Bulk ElectricityTrading Company (NBET) and service charges from the Market Operator (MO).

from

e.eg Interest income
a time basis in the profit or }oss by reference to the principal outstanding and at the effective interest
rate applicable, which is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts through the expected life ofthe financial asset
to that asset's net carrying amount.

Interest income is accrued on

z.e3 Comparatives
Except when a standard or an interpretation permits or requires otherwise, all amounts are reportedor disclosed with comparative

information.

3 Changes in accountingpolicies
Impact of adoption of IFRS 16
The Company has adopted IFRS 16 retrospectively from r January zor9, but has not restated comparatives for the zorS repofiing
period, as permitted under the specific transition provisions in the stanilard. The reclassifications and the adjustments arising from
ihe new leasing rules are therefore recognized in the opening balance of equity on r January zor9. Ttre new accounting policies are
disclosed in note 2.L4.
On adoption of IFRS 16, the Company recognized lease liabilities in relation to leases which had previously been classified as
operating leases under the principles of IAS 17 Leases. These liabilities were measured at the present value of the remaining lease
puy-"rrtr, discounted usin! the lessee's incremental borrowing rate as of r January 2019. The incremental borrowing rate applied to
the lease liabilities on 1 January 2019 ranges from t6%to t7% depending on the lease term.
The Companyhad no leases previously classified as finance leases.
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Summary of irrrpact on transition
The following table summarises the impact of the transition to IFRS 16 on the statement of financial position as at 1 January zorg for
each affected individual line item. Line items that were not affected by the changes have not been included.
As at

As at 31
December zot9

Assets

37,239

Right-of-use assets
Prepaid rent*

1

January
2O19

37,239

z$96,965

2,434,2c.2

z,oz7,6o9

z,oz7,6o9

(37,239)

Liabilities
Non-cument
Lease

liabilities

Curent

z7.zo6

liabilities
Accrued liabilities*
Lease

z7,zo6

3s8,6o8

g85,8r+

(zz.zo6)

*Prepaid rent as at g1 December zorS excludes N4o.r million which has been reclassified to profit or.loss in the current year.
*Accrued liabilities as at
3r December zor8 includes i*ro.7 million which has been reclassified to profit or loss in the current year.

ii

Reeonciliation of lease Habilities as at l Januar5r eorg
Operating lease commitments disclosed as at 31 December 2018
Discounted using the lessee's incremental borrowing rate at the date ofinitial application
Add: Adjustments as a result of a different treatment of extension and termination options
Lease liabilities recognized as at r January

Current lease liabilities

Non-current lease liabilities

zorg

34,800
29,997

2383,426

2r4a3r423
g8S,Br+

z,oz7,6o9

2,413,423

4 Financial risk management
4.r Financial risk factors
The Company's activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including foreign exchange risk, interest rate risk, and
price risk), credit risk and [(uidity risk. The Company's overa]l risk management programme focuses on the unpredictability of
financial markets and seeks to minimise potential adverse effect on its financial and operational performance.
The Company has a risk management function that manages the financial risks relating to the Company's operations under the
policies approved by the Board of directors. The Company's liquidity, credit, foreign currency, interest rate and price risks are
continuously monitored. The Board approves written principles for overall risk management, as well as written policies covering
specific areas, such as foreign exchange risk, interest-rate risk and credit risk

Market risk

i

Foreignexchangerisk
Foreign exchange risk arises when future commercial transactions and recorded assets and liabilities are denominatecl in a currency
that is not the entity's functional currency e.g., foreign denominated loans, purchases & sales transactions, etc. The Company did not
have any material balance denominated in foreign currency as at 31 December zotS as a result, no foreign currency sensitivity
analysis is provided.
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ii fnterestraterisk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will be affected by changes in market interest rates. Borrowings
obtained at variable rates give rise to interest rate risk. The Company does not have any short term loans with variable interest and as
such is not exposed to interest rate risk. The Company's long term borrowings have fixed interest ralie.

iii Pricerisk
This is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market prices other
than those arising from interest rate risk or currency risk. There are no financial instruments exposed to other price risk.

iv Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that financial loss arises from the failure of a customer or counterparty to meet its obligations under a contract.
Credit risk arises from cash and cash equivalents, deposits with banks and financial institutions, as well as credit exposures to
customers including outstanding receivables. The Company has policies in place to ensure that credit limits are set for commercial
customers taking into consideration the customers' tariff class, past trading relationship, credit history and other factors. When
customers default in paying bills on due date, the Company disconnects supply to such customers and charges a fee on reconnection.
Management monitors tle aging analysis of receivables on a periodic basis. The analysis of neither past due nor impaired, past due but
not impaired and impaired financial instruments is as follows:

Financial inslruments exposed to credit risk
3r December
2O19

ill'ooo

3r December

zorS
ill'ooo

3,596,7tO

2,837,939

135,738,2o3

tto,37z,8o9

Gross amount
Impairment

339,936,451

u4,r68,9s8

Net amount

2or398,465

Cash and cash equivalents
Trade receivables (gross)
Other receivables (gross)"

zoo,6or,538
(138.532,986)

958,zro
(roq,zg8,4z3)

4,37o1535

"Other receivables exclude prepayments, staffloans and advances, as these are not financial instruments
These financial assets are further broken into the following:

3r December 2<119
Neither past due nor impaired
Past due but not impaired
Impaired

Gross
Impairment allowance

Net

3r December zor8
Neither past due nor impaired
Past due but not impaired

Other

equivalents

Trade
receivables

receivable

N'ooo

F{'ooo

N'ooo

Total
N'ooo

4,643,527

zoo,6or,53B

2o8,84r,775

Cash & cash

3,996,7to_

2o,72t,868

3,596,7ro

(tgs,7ry,qsil
a4,746

-

@,8r+,szg)

zor$98,46s
Total

Trade

Other

equivalents

receivables

receivable

2,837,939_

Impaired
Gross
Impairment allowance

2,837,939_

Net

2,837,939

N,.

6,286,ooL

22,7o5,496
8L,4sL,372

N'ooo
958,21o

-

tl.o,37z,8o9

958,zro

574$86

gsS,zro

ioo.zsS,azt)

($8,537,986)

tg7,787,oog

Cash & cash

N'ooo

2o,72t,868

N'ooo
1O,O32,15O

22,7o5,436

8r,43t,372

rr4,r68,9S8
Go9,798,423)

4,37o,535
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Impaired trade receivables relate to amount due from customers which has been outstanding beyond the contractual credit terms of 9o
days and there is objective evidence that the Company may not be able to collect all the amounts due according to the original terms of
receivables. All receivables are carried at their estimated recoverable value.

Sensitivity analysis
The tables below shows information on the sensitivity of the carrying amounts of the Company's financial assets to *re methods,
assumptions and estimates used in calculating impairment losses on the financial assets at the end of the reporting period. These
methods, assumptions and estimates have a significant risk of causing material adjustments to the carrying amounts of the Company's

financial assets.

Simplified approach:
Expected cash flow recoverable from trade receivables:
The table below demonstrates the sensitivity to ato96 change in the expected cash flows from trade receivables:

Effect on loss before tax
3r December

20t9

Increase/ (decrease) in estimated cash flow s by :

(r,47s)

to96

L,475

(to%)

A ro% increase in the estimated cash flows would decrease loss before tax by Nr.5 million while a corresponding ro% decrease in the
estimated cash flows will increase the loss before tax by Nr.5 million.
The table below shows the sensitivity ofthe expected credit loss on trade receivables to an inverse and positive change in the forward
looking macroeconomic variables :

-

too/o

N'ooo
GDP growth rate

*,226)

too/n

rg,rz8
(rg.rgo

Held constant
(roo/")

lnflation rate
Held constant
N'ooo
(s68
368

(roo/o)

ill'ooo
746,565
767,s94
z8s,s6a

The above shows the effe ct of to% changes (increase/decrease) in the forward looking macroeconomic variables incorporated in the
ECL model on the profit before tax.

General approach:
The table below demonstrates the sensitivity of the Company's loss before tax to movements in the probability of default (PD) and loss
given default (LGD) for other receivables, with all other variables held constant:

Effect on loss before tax
3r December
2Ot9
F{'ooo
Increase/decrease in LGD and PD

z6t,t84
(z6t,t8q)

1oo/o

(to"t6)

Credit quality of financial assets
The credit quality offinancial assets that are neither past due nor impaired can be assessed by reference to external credit ratings
available) or to historieal information about counterparV default rates:
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3r December
2O19
Cash and cash equivalents

AA

zorS

A['ooo

*'ooo

424,5L2

r,658

351,090
29

t6,zr3

8gg,ss6-

AABBB

3r December

z,794,Brs

B

n-a etq

Not rated

3,596,7ro

1.487.264

2,837,939

Fitch - National long-term rating

to the rating ofthe
credit ratings are an assessment of credit quality relative
This is based on Fitch national long-term rating. National
issued or
commitments
all
financial
to
assigned
be
althouginot always,
lowest credit risk in a country. This lowest rirr. *iu i".-"llv,
guaranteed by the sovereign state'
concerned'
and are denoted by a special identifier for the country
National ratings are not intended to be internationally comparable
scale to
entire
the
of
calibration
moving
gi
ih"
nen
strictly comparable over time,
The performaoce orNationJ i"ai"g, *iu al.onot be
may
internationally
entities
other
to
relative
creditworthiness
whose
the entity or entities withthe loweJt credit risk in a country,
change significantlY over time.
These above ratings are explained as follows:
,AA, National ratings denote expectations of very low defautt risk relative to other issuers or obligations
highest rated issuers or obligations'
risk inherent aifeis onli slightly from that of the country's

in the same country' The

default

However'
relative to other issuers or obligations in the same country'
National ratings denote expectations of low default risk
is the case for
than
greater
degree
a
to
repayment
timely
for
capacity
changes in circumstances or e^conomic conditions r*y "n"Jtrr"
finan-cial commitments denoted by a higher rated category'
However' changes in
,BBB, National ratings denote a moderate default risk relative to other issuers or obligations in the,same country'
financial
for
case
is
the
than
repa}rment
for
timef
,r" ,oor" titJf ;; ,ff.;ith" t;pacity
circumstances o.
"onclitions
".orro*i.
commitments denoted by a higher rated category'
the context of
other issuers or obligations.in the sarire country' within
,BB,
National ratings denote an elevated default risk relative to
economic
adverse
for timely repal'rnen*t remains more wlnerable to
the country, payment is uncertain to ,o*" d.gr." ".Jcapacity
change over time.
commitments are
present, but a limited margin of safety remains' Financial
,B,
National ratings denote that material default risk is
economic
and
business
in
the
deterioration
to
is ,roLrerable
currently being *"u t o*"u"r, .^pu.ity ro. "o"ti"#;;y*ent
,A,

Nonrated'arebanksorcashinhandthatarenotratedbyFitch,
lr*l91t|.ltareusedwitharatingsymboltoindicatetherelativepositionofacreditwithintheratingcategory.
This is based on Fitch national long-term rating'

3r December
2O,-9

N'ooo
Other receivables
Counter parties without external credit rating:
Group z
Group r-new customers (less than 6 months)'
(more than 6 months) with no defaults in the past.
Group z_existing counter farties/ customers
some defaults in the past)'
with
(over
months
O
Group 3-existing customers
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Liquidityrisk
Management of liquidity risk
Cash flow forecasting is performed by the finance department. The finance department monitors rolling forecasts of liquidity
requirements to ensure it has sufficient cash to meet operational needs. Prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining
sufficient cash. Due to the dynamic nature of the underlying businesses, the Company's finance department maintains flexibility in
funding. Management monitors rolling forecasts of the Company's liquidity reserve comprising cash and cash equivalents on the basis
ofexpected cash flow

Maturity analysis
The table below analyses financial liabilities of the Company into relevant maturity periods based on the remaining period at reporting
date to the contractual maturity date. The amounts disclosed in the table are the contractual undiscounted cash flows.

r Between r and g
years

Between z and5
years

Beyond 5

year
F['ooo

il+'ooo

N'ooo

N'ooo

Less than

years

At 3r December 2019
Trade and other payables"

Borrowings
Income tax payable

232,970,2O9

3,t29,696

2,456,438

9,O23,2OO_

29L,t53_

2,223,599

8,t67,9r3

3,6o2,879_

832,655

At 3r December zorS
Trade and other payables"

Borrowings
Income tax payable

30,o44,747
1,394,49O

724,498

*Trade and other payables exclude value added tax (VAT) payable, Withholding tax (WHT), security deposit and payroll related
accruals as these are non-financial instruments

4.2 Capital risk management
The Company's objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the Company's ability to continue as a going concern in order to
provicle returns for shareholders and to maintain an optimal capital structure to reduce the cost of capital.

Various financial ratios and internal targets are assessed and reported to the board of directors on a quarterly basis to monitor and
support the key objectives set out above. These ratios and targets include:

-

Earnings Before Interest Tax Depreciation and Amortization (EBITDA);

Current asset ratio;
Interest cover;
Gearing ratio.

The Company's objective is to maintain these financial ratios in excess of any debt covenant restrictions and use them as a performance
measurement and hurdle rate. The failure of a covenant test could render the facilities in default and repayable on demand at the
option ofthe lender.

Total capital is calculated as equity plus net debt. The gearing ratios as at the end of December zorS.and Deeember 2019 are as follows:

Notes
Total borrowing
Total trade and other payables
Less: cash and cash equivalents

3r December zorg
fil'ooo

3r December aorS
N'ooo
ro,684,97a

2L

11,O95,536

20

z4t,zzo,64c

36,677,t67

L7

(q.qq6.zrol

(z,8sz,sssl

Net debt
Total eouitv

248,2t9,46(
q.qqz.z8a

td-dod..Bzt

Iotal capital

254,312,25C

SB,929,oza

g\',l

7601

Gearins ratio
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Fairvalue estimation
The table below analyses financial instruments whose fair values have been disclosed by valuation method. The different levels have
been defined as follows:
- Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities 0evel r).
- Inputs other than quoted prices included within level r that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly (that is, as prices)
or indirectly (that is, derived from prices) (level z).
- Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (that is, unobservable inputs) (level 3).
The fair value of the Company's borrowings as at g1 December zorg is as follows: This fall within level z.

3r December
2O,-9

|*'ooo
rr,o95,536

Liabilities
Borrowing

The fair value ofthe borrowings for diselosure was determined by a discounted cash flow ofthe expected future cash outflows at the
statement of financial position date using the maximum prime lending rate in Nigeria as at the statement of flnancial position date for
a similar tenure and amount.
The fair value amounts disclosed above are all recurring fair value measurements, There were no non-recurring fair value
measurements as at g1 December zorg and 3r December zor8.
The fair value of the following financial assets and liabilities approximate their carrying amount:
- Trade and

other receivables

- Cash and cash equivalents
- Trade and other payables

None of the Company's assets and liabilities fall within level r or 3.

a Financial insruments in level r
The fair value of financial instruments traded in active markets is based on quoted market prices at the balance sheet date. A market is
regarded as active if quoted prices are readily and regularly available from an exchange, dealer, broker, industry group, pricing service
oriegulatory agency, and those prices represent actual and regularly occurring market transactions on an arm's length basis. The
quoted market price used for financial assets held by the Company is the current bid price. These instruments are included in level r.
Instruments included in Level r comprise primarily Nigerian Stock Exchange (NSE) listed instruments classified as trading securities
or available for sale instruments.

b Financial instruments inlevel z
The fair value of financial instruments that are not traded in an active market (for example, over-the-counter derivatives) is
determined by using valuation techniques. These valuation teehniques maximize the use of observable market data where it is available
and rely as little as possible on entity specific estimates. If all significant inputs required to fair value an instrument are observable, the
instrument is included in level z.

c Financial instrument in level 3
one or more of the significant inputs is not based on observable market data, the instrument is included ig level 3. Techniques, such
as discounted cash flow analysis, are used to determine fair value for the financial instruments included in level 3.

If

Financial instruments by category
Financial assets and ]iabilities have been classified into categories that determine their basis of measurement and, for items measured
at fair value, whether changes in fair value are recognized in the statement of profit or loss or other comprehensive income'
These categories are at amortized cost for both assets and liabilities. The following table shows the carrying values of assets and
liabilities for each of these categories at 3r December 2018 and 31 December zorg:

3r December
20a9

N'ooo

Assets
Amortized cost:

3,596,7ro

Cash and cash equivalents

rgZ,8ot,754
zor$98,464

Trade and other receivables*
33

81 D€cember

zorS
N'ooo
2,837,939
t,532'596

4,370,535
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3r December

'

2oa9

l+,ooo

Liabilities
Amortized cost:
Trade and other payables"
Borrowings

3r December
zorS
A[,ooo

232,97o,2o9

30,o44,747

244,o65,745

40,729,7a7

rt,o9S,SB6

rc,6g4,g7o

"Trade and other receivables exclude prepayments, withholding tax and staffloans and
advances, as these are not financial

n3v..uu;, withhording tax (\,,,Hij, security deposit and payrol
llijllf#,I::**1"^1f:::l*9.":::l:g:*:u*:qit e tax"(vAr)
f"t';;;;;iil;il;;;Jffi;"";frffiiiil":H;i'JrHffiHl#:ffi11,

related accruals as these are non-financiat tnstrume',ts.

i

Fair valuation methods and assumptions
Thade and otherreceivables
Trade and other receivables are carried at amortized cost. The
estimated fair value ofloans and receivables represent the discounted
amount of estimated future cash flows expeeted to be received. Expected
cash flows are discounted at current market rates to
determine the fair value. These fall under level in the fair value
hierarchv.
3

ii

Tbade and otherpayables
Trade and other payables are carried at amortized cost net of impairment
charge. The estimated fair value of the payables represent
the discounted amount of estimated future eash flows expected
ti be p"ii.'rt .r. are short term hence the fair value is the carrying
amount as the impact of discounting is not material. These fall underlevel
3 in the fair value hierarchy.

S Critical accounting estimates andjudgments
The preparation of financial statements requires management to
use judgment in applying its accounting policies and estimates
and
assumptions about the future. Estimates and other judgments are
.orrtini,oosly
are based on management,s experience
and other factors, including expectations about future events that are
"rJuaiea*ana
believed to be reasonable under the eircumstances.
l

i

Useful lives and residual value of propert5r, plant and equipment
The re-sidual values, depreciation methods and usefullives of property, plant
and equipment are reviewed for reasonableness at least
annually' The review is based on the current market situation. rhe r#ew
of useful lives did not significantly impact depreciation.
The residual value of the company's property, plant and equipment
is estimated as follows:

Asset class

Percentage

Building
Plant and machinery
Computer equipment
Furniture and fittings
Motor vehicles

ii

r%
tot6

r%
t"A

r%

Impairment of financial assets
The Ioss allowances for financial assets are based on assumptions about
risk ofdefault, expected loss rates and maximum contractual
period' The Company uses judgement in making these assumptions
and selecting the inputs to the impairment calculation, based on
the company's past history- existing market conditions as weil as forward looking
estimates at the end of each reporting period. Details
ofthe key assumptions and inputs used are disclosed in note
3r.
.
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Deferred taxation
The Company has a deferred tax asset of N4o.7 billion (zor8: N6o.8 billion) arising from tax losses, accelerated capital deductions and
provisions. Management is of the view that there are no sufficient profits against which the deferred tax asset would be offset. These
deferred tax assets have not been recognized in the financial statement.
Tax estimates are based on the position taken in the tax returns with respect to situations in which the applicable tax legislation is
subject to interpretation.

iv Impairment

assessment of non-financial assets

The Company has substantial investments in tangible long-lived assets comprising mainly of network distribution assets, land and
building. The Company conducts impairment reviews of these assets whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that their
carrying amounts may not be recoverable in accordance with the relevant accounting standards. Determining whether an asset is
impaired requires an estimation of the value in use, which requires the Company to estimate the future cash flows, a growth rate (that
reflects the economic environments in which the Company operates) and a pre-tax discount rate (that reflects the current market
assessments of the time value of money and the rislis specific to the asset) in order to calculate the present value. Where the expected
cash flows are less than the asset's carrying amount, an impairment loss may arise. After reviewing the business environment as well as
the Company's objectives and past performance management has concluded that, there is no impairment.

v Determiningthe

lease

term

In determining the lease term, management considers all facts and circumstances that create an ecoiromic incentive to exercise an
extension option, or not exercise a termination option. Extension options (or periods after termination options) are only included in
the lease term ifthe lease is reasonably certain to be extended (or not terminated).
The following factors are normally the most relevant:
- Ifthere are significant penalties to terminate (or not extend), the Company is tlpically reasonably certain to extend (or not

terminate).

- If any leasehold improvements are expected to have a signifieant remaining value, the Company is typically reasonably certain to
extend (or not terminate).
- Otherwise, the Company considers other factors, including historical lease durations and the costs and business disruption required
to replace the leased asset.
December 2019, the potential future cashflows that was not included in the lease liability because it is not reasonably certain
As at
31

that the leases will be extended is approximately H7r.6 million.
The lease term is reassessed if an option is actually exercised (or not exercised) or the Company becomes obliged to exercise (or not
exercise) it. The assessment ofreasonable certainty is only revised ifa significant event or a significant change in circumstances occurs,
which affects this assessment, and is within the control of the lessee. During the financial year, there were no revised lease terms.

vi Practical expedients applied
The Company has adopted IFRS 16 retrospectively from r January zor9, but has not restated comparatives for the zor8 reporting
period, as permitted under the specific transition provisions in the standard. The reclassifications and the adjustments arising from the
new leasing rules are therefore recognised in the opening balance ofequity on I January zor9. The n'ew accounting policies are
disclosed in note 2.14,

In applying IFRS

16

for the first time, the Company has used the following practical expedients permitted by the standard:

- using hindsight in determining the lease term where the conffact contains options to extend or terminate the lease.
- .uffig o1 prarious assessments on whether leases are onerous as an alternative to performing an impairment review. There was no
onerous contract as at 1 January 2019.
- accounting for operating leases with a remaining lease term ofless than rz months as at 1 January 2019 as short term leases.
- appl)4ng a single discount rate to a portfolio ofleases with reasonably similar characteristics.
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3r December

3r December

20a9

2018
AI'ooo

' lrooo
6 Revenue from contracts with customers
Electricity distribution

4e9.q-

Revenue represents charges on the power distributed to customers.

The Company's revenue is analysed based on the customer categories as follows:

-49:99s,4fi-

-49

By customer payment type:
Postpaid customer
Prepaid customers

45,467,o34

4,422,974

--+g
By customer

'

44,6483o9
S,96o,t4B

oo8-

aE-

tariff class:

Residential
Commercial

Industrial
Government and others

gt,6zz,66z

-49,.998t
3r,583,o84

12,73L,394

rz,o6s,rr8

r,988,685
9,54t,267

r,898,S98

,".RRr-""S

g,o6t,6\z
z.8.(ros.L42

During the year, total energr billed amounted to i++9.9 billion (zor8: t*+8.6 billion), while total reeeipts within the year amounted to
|*27 billion (zor8: i*25.4 billion).
There was no revenue recognised in the current reporting period that relates to carried-forward contract liabilities or perfofinance
obligations that were satisfied in a prior year (zor8:nil).

7 Cost ofsales
Cost

ofenergr

52,832,978

z,to6,56o
r,83r,r68

Depreciation of plant and machinery (note 14)
Staffcost

Distribution maintenance costs
Other electricity distribution cost

47,844,980

2,o68,8$

3o9,573

t,832,476
38r,73r
958,56r

57,979,5r8

53,o9r,56r

8gg,2\g

Total cost of energy during the year amounted to N52.8 billion (zor8: +*47.8 billion) while total payments for energy during the year
amounted to Nr..8 bilioo (eor8: N8.7 billion). Other electricity distribution eost relates to costs incurred in the distribution of power
to customers other than those itemized above.

8 Otherincome
Tariffshortfall

44,24O,OOO

tz8,9zB

Reconnection fee
Other charges on customers

cr R,td
44,444,823

Amortization of grant:
On borrowings (note zz)

937,072

3r,948,858
zrg,588
11-(OO

32,2O3,955
BSt,473

Other income - net

Other charges on customers relates to penalties for meter tampering or theft of eleetricity. Government grants have been received
based on the CBN - NEMSF loans obtained from the NESI- Stabilisation Strategy Limited at below market rate. There are no
unfuIfiIled conditions or contingencies attached to these gtants.
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9 Expensesbynature
Includeil in adruinistratiue exlrenses :
Depreciation on property, plant and equipment (note 14)
Depreciation charge on right ofuse assets (note 16.4)
Amortization of intangible asset (note 15)
Staffcost
Other staff related expenses
Advertising

zorS
N'ooo

ro6g88

LLr,r27-

868,369
8,67o
97L,505
448,987
109,534

Audit fee
Billing related expenses
Directors fee
Donations
Insurance expenses
Legal fees
Loss on disposal ofPPE

Management support fees"
Outsourced services

Printing, stationery internet and software expenses
Professional body subscription
Provision for legal cases
Rent

z84,5zr
86,r56
20,OOO

t,tzg,o48

87J,784
6s,8ro
144,O79
1,25O

r3S,86o

109,335

93,769
965

LL8,go7

t,t5t,768

1,z06,5zB
6o,772

135,L57

Minimumtaxlevy

5,o73
902,935

20,OOO

7r,643
r68,+89
996

Consultancy

3r December

N'ooo

20,.9

tot,776

27,698

z6,g8q

2LO,9O2

ztg,6g6

54,O09

77,4o9

r6o,ooo
95,391

r57,339

Security expenses

Transport and travelling expenses
Other operating expenses**

118,04o
14o,35o

634,086

t,4o8,t99
5,t87,484

9,769,472

11,43O,O95

g,168,9o4

*Management support fees relates to cost incurred for the provision of technical service assistance by Income Electric Limited to the
Company.
""Other operating expenses relates to other regulatory and ancillary running costs ofthe business.

ro Impairment

losses on financial assets
25,925,034
z,8t4,Sz9

Impairment losses on trade receivables
Impairment losses on other receivables
Net impairment losses on financial assets (note r8.3)

24,998,498-

2,3,739,563

24'998,498

Q,zog,8gs)

G,69o,oos)

11 Finance income and cost

Finance cost
Interest on electricity market payable
Lease interest expense (note 16'3)
Interest on CBN-NEMSF loan (note zr.3)
Interest on bank overdrafts

(4or,8o4)
(2,568,989)

(gg,16z)

0,7t9,8s4)
Finance income

tgo,46t

Interest income

(7,s89,399)

Finance cost - net

(z,gq6,zg4)
(86,669)
(6,zzS,qo8)
46,46o

(6,676,948)

Interest on electricity market payable relates to interest charged on unpaid NBET invoices. Interest income relates to the interest
receivedbythe Company on its fixed deposits with financial institutions in Nigeria'
al
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3t December

3r December

rz Companyincome anddeferred tax

.

12.1 Current income tax
Education tax
Company income tax

2o18

2O19

i+'ooo

N'ooo

r35,r57

oo,zz)

r35,L57_

uo,z71

r35,L57

60,772

Deferred income tax

Total tax in statement of comprehensive income
The Company is liable to pay minimum tax of Nr35.z million (zor8: N6o.8 million) for the year.

rz.e Reconciliation of effective tax to statutory tax
The tax on the Company's profit before income tax differs from the theoretical amount that would arise using the statutory income tax
rate as follows:

'(8,8r2,o43)

(t4,SsS,zzz)

Tax calculated at statutory tax rate of 3o%

(2,645,6t2)

(486s,967)

Effect of permanent differences
Effect of deferred tax asset on ta-x losses not recognised
Impact of minimum tax rule

(g,ss+,r8+)
t2,t97,796

(q,sg+,osg)
8,96o,ooo

L35,L57

6o,772

r35'457

60,772

Loss before tax

Companies income tax

3r December
2O1-9

l+'ooo

o/
/o

Loss before tax

(8,8r2,o43)

100

Tax calculated at statutoly tax rate of3o%

(2,64g,6t2)

3o

135,L57_

(z)_

Companies income tax
Deferred tax (income statement)

(2,8o8,45S)

Effective tax rate
Less adjustments for:

'

Effect of deferred tax asset on tax losses not recognised
Effects of permanent difference
Companies income tax statutory rate

gB

-

z8

L2,197,796

138

(9,ss4,r84)

(roB)

135,L57

3o
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Income tax is calculated at thirty Go) per cent of the estimated taxable profit for the year. The charge for taxation in these financial
statements is based on the provisions of the Companies Income Tax Act, CAP Czr, LFN, 2oo4 as amended.
The charge for education tax oftwo (z) per cent is based on the provisions ofthe Education Tax Act, CAP E4, LFN, 2oo4.

3r

Current income tax liability
Balance at r January
Charge for the year:
Education tax
Income tax

December
zorg
+{'ooo

31 December

724,498

663,726

l-3s,Ls7

6o,772

Tax paid during the year:
WHT notes utilised
Payment during the year

1r7,oro)

At 3r December

882,655

zor8

N'ooo

724,498

Deferred income tax assets are recognised only to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be available against which
the temporary differences can be utilised. Deferred tax assets ofN4o.7 billion for the Company have not been recognised as at 31
December zorg (zor8: |+6o.8 billion) because it is not probable that future taxable profits will be available against which they can be

utilised.

13 Losspershare
Basic loss per share is calculated by dividing the attributable loss to equity holders of the Company by the weighted average number
common shares outstanding during the year. The basic loss per share is calculated using the number of shares in issue as at the
statement of financial position date.

of

Diluted loss per share is calculated by adjusting the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding to assume conversion of
all dilutive potential ordinary shares. There were no potential dilutive shares at the reporting date (zor8: nil), thus the basic loss per
share and diluted loss per share have the same value.

3r December

3r December

(8,Brz,o+g)

(r4,b1g,zzz)

1O,OOO

1O,OOO

(88r)

(r,4ss)

2019

L,oss

attributable to equity holders of the Company (N'ooo)

Weighted average number of shares in issue (thousands)
Basic and diluted loss per share (N)

2o18

Diluted loss per share is the same as the basic loss per share as there are no potential securities convertible to ordinary shares.
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Fixa emcial Stetemeaats
F*r the Year ffimdeC at Deceitrber zeag
&I*fes fo f&e Fnn*ractcf Sfctremecraf's
Property, planfi

i Assets

ornd equipment

sa "ry6c

(contburcd)

pledged as securitY

pledged as security'
None of the Company's assets havebeen

ii

iii

Depreciation

(zor8: Nz'r

andNz'r billion
(zorg: Nrrr million) has been charged to administrative expenses
Depreciation expense of l*ro6 million
billion) has been charged to cost of sales'
cost'
if property, plant and equipment were stated at
carrying amounts that would have been recognised,
would be as follows:
were stated on the historical cost basis, the amount
If the Company's property, plant and equipment

Plant

Land
cost
Accumulated

depreciation

Building

r,8g5,g7t 58r'876

-

;atil;

,'oo,uoel

and

Furniture &
fittings and
Motor computer

vehicle equipment

Total

557',952 45'85o',924
4z'7og'r8o -Lo6',545(g'z'8os)
(g'+98'9s8)
(i-'d!i'o6'J t'oo'sZs)

Netbookamount
eor8
Cost

Accumulated dePreciation

1,913,s92 563,t64

'

@gi:;i)

44'727'221
4t,554'926 2o3'o55 492'484 (a;e''o'o)
Ggi''ii) eqt'g'i

(z,iiz:,zgi)

Netbookamount

iv

Method of measurement

by external independent
value based on 5-year periodic valuations
property, plant and equipment ofthe company are recognised at{air
surplus is credited to
revaluation
A
."ceptiand'
;;;;;;rry, pr*, ""d ;;tp;;;,
an
valuers, less subsequent hepreciation for
"#;;
revaluation surplus in shareholder's equity'
the
amounts, net oftheir residual values' over
method to allocate their cost or revalued
Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line
estimated useful lives.

Usefullife

Depreciationrote
Assetclass
zYo - go/o
Building
PlantandmachineryzYo.5Yo2o-3syeals
to%
ComPuter equiPment
Lo%o
fittings
Furniture and
2oo/o
Motor vehicle 5

33 - 50 Years
10 Years
10 years
5 Years

(with FRCN
Llbosi Eleh & company Limited
valuers - Messrs. Ekere & Associates and
plant and
property'
its
The company engaged accredited independent
of
varue
fair
,".ru"i#"rl,i'I" a"t"r*i"",tre
FRC/zor4/ooooooo399,
and
FRC/zor+/ooooooozgg6
number
was r June zo16'
.q"ip*"",. the daie of the most recent revaluation

4L

F*s, I

€ff-exa-c*aex.8 &de * d rd*d a3r sh{s sx-if & xE &{sp pa

Fixaaxacial $tat*sxaents
F*r t}:e Year Exaded 3a

***erxab*r e*ag

Scfes fo f&e Flracracesd

Srctrem?erafs

s6*:

Software

N'ooo

r5 Intangible assets
At r January zor8

49,838
Gq,gqo)

Cost

Accumulated amortisation

--,35:49!-

Net book amount

Year ended 3t December zotS

35,498

Opening net book amount
Additions
Amortisation charge

L3,73L

G,o73)

Closing net book amount

At 3r January zor9
Cost
Accumulated amortisation

-4Al#-

6s,s69

Gs,+t)
da..y^c6

Netbook amount

Year ended 3r December zorg

44,L56

Opening net book amount

4,679
128,683

Additions
Transfers*
Amortisation charge

(8,62o)

168.8a8

Closing net book amount

*Transfer of Nrzg.7 million relates to the cost of manufacturing the company's new billing software which was transferred from
Property, plant and equiPment.

At 3r December 2rr19

196,93L

Cost

(28,o83)

Accumulated amortisation
4

Net book amount

168.8a8

operations. This asset has a 10 year
Intangibles assets mainly represents the cost of information technologr software in the Company's
usetul life.

t6 Leases
16.r Amounts recognised in the statement
r6.e Right-of-use assets

of financial position

Opening balance as at r January zor9
IFRS 16 transition adjustment
Additions during the Year

Motorvehicle
l{'ooo

Building
F{'ooo

Total
f*'ooo

2,t46,728

,az,qza

2,434,202

2L9,523

279,523

z,t46,7zB

Closing balance as at 31 December zorg

506,997

z165317z5

Gur,rss)

(868,S6g)

Depreciation
Opening balance as at r January zor9
Charge for the year

tzrs,szol

Closing balance as at 31 December zorg
Net book value as at 31 December zorg
42

(7ri,s76)

(l.sz,7gB)

(868,969)

L143117.52

354,2o4

r,785356

ffexx'*m axr I &6s c $a'dff$ a3g Sds *-€ & as €d* xc -ff 8c
F'inancial Statemaents
For the Year Eraded gr Decemrber z&l"S
fi/ofes to the S"anancac/,Src rernerafs
Pox"

s.

Leases

(continued)
F{'ooo

Building
N'ooo

Total
N'ooo

z,146,TzB

266,695

2,413,423

Motorvehicle

16.3 Lease liabilities
Opening balance as at r January eorg
IFRS 16 transition adjustment

Additions
Interest expense
Payments made during the period
Closing balance as at 31 December zorg

175,856

t75,856

348,588
(683,722)

53,2t6
(6g,ogr)

4or,8o4

0+6,8r5)

t,8tt,5g4

432,676

2,244,27O

20t9
ill'ooo
t,z4o,o68
t,oo4,202

Current lease liabilities
Non-current lease liabilides

2r244r27O

16.4 Arnounts recognised in the statement of profit or loss

Depreciation charge on right-of-use assets
Interest expense (included in finance cost)
Expense relating to short term leases (included in administrative expenses)

Building

20L9

2O19

2019

|*'ooo

N'ooo

*'ooo

715,576

t52,793

868,369

348,588

53,2t6

L92,393

6,t7t

rg9,564

t,zg6,g57

zrzrtSo

t,468,787

16.5 Amounts recognised in the statement of cash flows
3r

December

-

eorS

fi'ooo

contractual undiscounted cash flows (Leases)

746,8t9

Less than r year

t,4ot,6t6

1 - 2 years
2 - 5 years

954,3r9
grl^oz1748

Total undiseounted lease liabilities at 3r December zorg

43

31 December

N'ooo

16.5 Liquidityrisk
Maturity analysis

4ot,8o4

2O,-9

746,8l-8

Financing activities - total cash outflow for leases

Total

Motorvehicle

,ff*,x'S

Sforco

F-iraameial

asx-

* &8ee frded

apy

&ds

Ea"d

&ex &{se ea

ff d*

Statements

tlae Yea:: triaded g:. fiecern"!:er t*ag
&I*fes ta the .Fensrucasf *Qfmtrevmera*s

F*r

3r

December

81 December

20,-9

zor8

f['ooo

F{'ooo

t,E88,zBz

L,399,290

t,588,787
2,oo7,923

7,399,290

r7 Cash and cash equivalents
Cash at bank

z,oo7,9zg t,458,649
2,*i,%9
l,Fg6Jao

Short term fixed deposits
Cash at bank

For the purpose of the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivaients comprise the following:
Cash at bank

Short term fixed deposits
Bank overdrafts (see note zr.r)
Cash and cash equivalents

r,488,649

(5o6,o97)
3,oqo,6as

z,W?,g3g

135,738,2o3

tto,37z,8o9

-

18 Trade and other receivables
Trade receivables (note 18.r)
Loss allowance (note r8.3)

(IBS,TzS,4S7) (ro9,798,429)

14,746

Net trade receivables

zoo,66B,95o

Other receivables (note r8.z)
Ioss allowance (note r8.3)

s74$86
r,rzo,o4B

(z,8u,szs)

Net other receivables

tqz,Ssa,azt

r,rzo,o48

rsz,86s,r6z

r,694,434

r8.r Tradereeeivablesrelatestobilledreceivablesfromsalesofelectricitywhichconsistofthefollowingbasedoncustomerclassification:
Residential

to4,867,t92

8t,794,298

Commercial

2o,656,829

t7,623,697
8,e93,333

L,2OL,4l7

Industrial
Government and others

9,o32,765

tgi,7g&,zo}

z,66t,5zt

tto,s7z,8og

r8.z Other receivables
Staffloans and advances
Federal Government of Nigeria (FGN) treasurybills
Receivables from collection agents
Other receivables*
Prepayments (note r8.4)

57,309

78,ns

99,228

97,632
86o,578

87o,9Tg

t99,63r,337

1o,1og

zoo,668,gso

83,ro3

t,t2o,o48

Receivables from collection agents relate to monies collecteil from customers not yet remitted to the Companyby its collection agents (GPay, Easlpay International Services Limited, Express Pay'rnents Solutions, Interswitch Limited and ITEX).

"Other receivables relate to the amount owed bythe Federal Government of Nigeria (FGN) as a result of the Company's revenue tariff
shortfall. In zor8, the tariff shortfall amount of Nr37.7 billion was netted off against the year end payables to NBET and MO (being FGN
owned entities) per the NERC order NERC/GL/t7g/zotg dated 19 August 2019. In 2oLg, based on NERC order NERC/GL/tgslzotg
signed on 3r December 2019, tariffshortfall of Nr99.6 billion has been included as part of other receivables.
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FinaNacial Staternents

For the Year Ended 3l Decenal:er zotg
&rofes ta tke F"nnaracasf Ststeretenfs
3r

Trade

ornd other receiuables

(contiruted)

December
2ot9
N'ooo

g1 December

eorS
F*'ooo

r8.B Loss allowance
tog,798,4zB

At r January
Impact ofIFRS 9 on opening retained earning
Increase in impairment loss for the year (note ro)

z8,nq,s6\
138,597,986

At 3r December

43,574,L83
41,225,742

z+,9g8,498

ro9,798,423

r8.4 Prepa5rment

9,780
323
1o,1o3

Prepaid rent
Prepaid insurance
Prepaid meters

77'29r
5,743
6g

83,ro3

r9 Inventories
Distribution materials
Meters
Stationeries

.

737,855
91,853

451,470

4t,266

zo,85p

87o,974

F54,778

82,458

Distribution materials relate to transformers, insulators and other electrical operating equipment. During the year, there was no writedown ofinventory to net realisable value (zor8:nil). None ofthe Company's inventories has been pledged as collateral to secure debt
(zo18:nil).

zo Trade and other payables
Trade payable (note zo.r)
Value added tax payable
Accrued expenses
Provision (note zo.e)
Security deposit
Withholding tax payable
Payroll related aceruals
Other payable

232,56t,592
7,o48,7r4

29,4o3,607

. 5,8ro,r9z

t68,S7Z

LLO,542

zzo,448

zzo,448

722,949
138,zo6
S4o,56z
L9,592

596,769

z4t,zzo,64o

t9g,t44
42,3r5
31O,15O

361677,167

Security deposit represents deposits by customers at the point ofregistration as customers to cover for eventual default in settlement of
electricity bills. The deposits per customer are determined by the Company and usually covers customers' estimated bills for r - 3
months.

eo.r

Trade and other payables relate to amounts owed to Company vendors which is further classified as:
NBET and Market operator (note z7)*
Related parties (note z6)
Other vendors

zz8,Z58,Soo

t,39',z7o

27,663,686
724,960

t,ot4,96t
z,4t7,8zz
29,4
3,60?
?32,56l.,592

The payables to the NBET and Market Operator (MO) are secured by a corporate guarantee of N5.9 billion from 4Power Consortium
Limited. Nr.3 billion is the guarantee to the Market Operatorwhile the guarantee to NBET is N4.6 billion.

*In 2018, the tariffshortfall amount of N47.7billion was netted offagainst the year end payables to NBET and MO (being FGN owned
entities) per the NERC order NERC/GL|vZS/zotg dated 19 August 2019. In 2019, based on NERC order NERC/GLItg3/zor9 signed on
year end
3r December eor9, tariff shortfall of Nr99.6 billion has been included as part of other receivables and not net off against the
payables to NBET and MO.

*?*r €" f#'eax"*oasu- I ff $e c fnde€ f&r Xlds fx"d &ae Sdew€ ff $,s3
Financial Statememts
For the Year Ended 3l Decernber eo:.g
Itlofes fo fhe Frnsfficto/ Sfatremenfs
3r
Tfs.de olnd other pory ables (continued)

zo.z

December

31 December

2()a9

zorS

f+'ooo

F{'ooo

zzo,448

6o,448
160,ooo

Provisions
Opening balance
Additions in the year
Utilisation in the year

zzo,448

Closing balance

zzo,448

provisions relate to the estimates for obtaining Certificates of Occupancy for the Company's landed properties and the amount provided
for legal claims based on the director's best estimates of the most likely outcome of the legal cases.

zr Borowings
zr.r BankOverdrafts

:5o6,og7

The bank overdraft represent Ecobank overdrawn balances on current accounts to enable the Company augment its working capital for
the payment of operating expenses. The overdraft attracts an average interest rate of 18% and is secured by a promissory note by the
Company and a corporate guarantee by 4Power Consortium Limited.

400.ooo

21.2 Intercompanyloan

Intercompany loan relates to loan obtained by the Company from 4Power Consortium Limited in December zor9. The loan is for a
perioil of rz months and is repayable in monthly installments at an interest rate of 15% per annum.

3r

December

31 December

N'ooo

zorS
N'ooo

2,L37,799

r,935,r63

2Ot9

BankLoan
Current
Bankloans

Non-current

8,C51,64C- 8,749,807
ao,684,9?o
ro,r8g,$g

Bank loans

Movements on the borrowings are as follows:

As at

to,684,97o

l January

580,430
2,568,989
(t,g7S,oo7)

Additions
Interest during the period
Principal repayments
Interest paid
Transferred to deferreil intervention fund (note zz)

(t,478,4s4)

(rqr,sog)
ro,L8g,43g

As at 3r December

+6

9,524,325
2,9O1,333

2,946,rc4
(r,654,8or)
(r,532,6rr)

(r,soo,oto)
10,684,97o-

.P*

r,

f Sgexx*c*aex-E ff

ff
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F"inancial Steteznents
F*r tlae Year Ereded 3t Bee*axb€r 2*n*
&I*fss f* ff"ee trarccm*tsf Sfctrenae;"lfs
B orr owing s ( continue d)
Details of the bank loan is shown below:

Available Draw down to
2019
facility
N'ooo
N'ooo

Tenure/
interest rate

Non-cr.trrent
Loant
Centra]BankofNigeria-NigeriaElectricityMarketStabilisationFacility
(CBN-NEMSF)

t9,882,765

l9,882,765

ro years; ro%

Resources' the
Bank of Nigeria ("cBN"), the Federal Ministry of Petroleum
The Federal Government of Nigeria through the central
vehicle - NESI
purpose
special
a
n"grratory commission ciNERC") incorporated
Federal Ministry of power and the Nigerian Br"*i.ia,
stabilization
Market
Electricity
cBN-Nigerian
ihe
of
and repal,ment
stabilization stratery Limited to oversee the implementation
market
;trr" ru.mtv',). rrre racility ir
ut."tiring the outstanding pa1'rnent obligations due to the
Facility ...BN-NEMST;..
owed to
companies
generation
"i*"a
well as th" l"g"ty gu' aelig-}1tr-e.f1CN
participants during the Interim R'les Period ("m1l Oebts") as
bv
Limited
company
Management
Liability
to the NigeJu'" urJ.tti"itv
gas suppliers t,,,"su"v C;, Debt,) which has been transferred
Guarantee ("NELMCO").
of
of this facility' As at 31 December zotg' the sum
port Harcourt Electricity Distribution company plc. is one of the major beneficiaries
due
amount
to
settle
applied
was
was reeeived in .mr, i" zor5 antl the balance
|+r9.gg billion has been'disbursed of which i+6.6 billion
years'
the
to market partierpants over
(MYTo z) by issuing the MYTo z'r and
reset of the Multi Year Tarifforder z
Repayment of the loan is secured against the regulator's
the aiptorral of the distribution companies tariffplan'
expect wo*ld be
rate based upon the borrowing rate that the directors
Fair values are basecl on discounted cash flows using a discount
available to the Company at the reporting date'

e2 Government grants

Bank of Nigeria ('cBN') at a
from the Federal Government of Nigeria through the central
Government grant relates to the loan obtained
on the grant date and
,o . The fair value of th" g.uoi ',ru. .".ogtti'"d it'itially
rate below the prevailing market as described ii .roi"
relating to the grant as
conditions
the tenure of the loan. ThJ"" w"r" no ,t fulfir"d
subsequently amortized on a straight line basis over
at the reporting date.
December

3r December

Analysis of government grant
As at r January

Additions in the Period
Recognized in Profit or loss

.

As at 31 December

3r

2Oa9

eorS

l+'ooo

F['ooo

5,58o,87o

4,9L2,333

191,5O9

1,5OO,O1O

(83r,473)
(g}7,o7z)
4,835.3'o7 i'i$i!o'Wo

552,539
4,282,768

Current
Non - current

4'8tr5.3c.?
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3r

December

g1 December

20,.9

zorS

*'ooo

N'ooo

t,443,264

7,474,341

29 Contract liabilities
CAPMI deposit
MAP liability
Payables to collection agents

282,833

r6ss44
7-r8g1,44t

At 3r December

r,474,34a

CAPMI deposit relates to the liability as a result of the credit advance payment for meter installation (CAPMI) optional scheme which
was designed to allow willing customers advance money in exchange for the installation of meters. Once meters have been installed
under this scheme issued by Nigerian Electricity Regulatory Commission (NERC), customers are then refunded for the cost of the meter
by way of monthly reduetions on the variable energy charge element of their electricity bills over time. The CAPMI optional scheme was
abolished by NERC with effeet from r November zo16 and *rere were no further additions to the scheme after this date.
The MAP liability is as a result of the Meter Asset Provider (MAP regulation) issued in zor8. On 5 April zor9, NERC in accordance with
the MAP regulations issued permits to meter asset providers to supply, install, maintain and replace meters over its technical life on
behalf of the DISCOs. Ttre MAPs would assist, as investors, in closing the metering gap and thus eliminate estimated billing in the
Nigerian Electricity Supply Industrry (NESI). Once the meters have been installed, the customers pay the meter asset providers directly.
The customers are then refunded for the cost of the meter by way of monthly reductions on the variable enerry charge element of their
electricity bills over time. Hence the liability recognised in the current year.
Payables to collection agents relate to commission owed or money received from the collection agents to fund their energy wallets for
which units of electricity are yet to be credited to the agent. The collection agents include Easypay International Services Limited,
Express Payment Solutions Limited and Broad Shift Technologies Limited.

e4 Equity

z4.r Share capital
Authorized
ro million ordinary shares of 5o kobo each
Issued

ro million ordinary shares of go kobo each

z4.e Accumulated deficits

(4,2ot,857) 5o,855,855
(4t,225,742)
(8,o27,48t) (r5,83t,97o)
(a2,229;3.o8\ (4,2o1,8sl)

At 1 January
Adjustment on initial application of IFRS 9 (note r8.3)
Movement in the year

At 3r December
Of the total accumulated deficits, N55.e billion (zor8: N55.2
acquisition of the Company on r November zor3.

billion) relates to assets and liabilities transferred to NELMCO during the
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3r

December

31 December

N'ooo

zorS
N'ooo

(B,Brz,o4B)

(t4,SSB,zzz)

2019

z5 Cash generatedfrom oPerations
Reconciliation of loss before income tax to cash used in operations:
Loss before

incometax

Adjustrnents for:
Depreciation charge on properLy, plant and equipment (note 14)
Depreciation charge on right ofuse assets (note 16.z)
Amortization of intangible asset (note r5)
Other adjustment to property, plant and equipment (4)
Lease interest expense (note rr)
Interest expense (note u)
Interest income (note rr)
Other income (grant) (note 8)

Minimum tax lely (note rz)
Loss on disposal ofproperty, plant and equipment (note 9)

Adjustrnents for movement in working capital:
(Increase)/decrease in trade and other receivables*
(Increase)/decrease in inventory
Increase/(decrease) in contract liabilities
Increase in trade and other payables**

2,2t2,948

2,L79,94o

868,96s
8,67o

5,O73_

(rs+,ss8)
4or,8o4
2,568,989

2,946,734

(r3o,46r)

(+6,+6o)

@sz,ozz)

(8st,qlg)

r35,L57

6o,772

96s

rot,776

(:,6,ztt,g7z)

r,z38,6rr

(gr6,rg6)

L,993,757

4L7,too

0s,g8g)

2o5,543,347 t3,544,o63
S,FFF,o66 6,5$,582

*The zorg movement in receivables and prepayrnents includes impact of adoption of IFRS 9 on opening retained earnings. The zorg
movement during the year includes impact of transition to IFRS 16. See reconciliation in notes z5.r
x*Movement
and other payables excludes VAI paid within the year. The movement also includes impact of transition.to IFRS
16. See

in trade
reconciliation in notes z5.z

gs.

z5.r Reconciliation of zorg trade and other receivables
Balance as at 31 December zorg
Balance as at 31 December zor8

t97,869,r67

Movement in the Year
Add prepayrnent recognised on transition to IFRS 16 (note 3)

L96,L74,783

7,694,434

37,239

Net movement in the Year

-9SrZ!L2Z-

z5.z Reconciliation of zorg trade and other payables
Balance as at 31 December zorg
Balance as at 31 December zor8

z4r,zzo,64o

Movement in the Year

204,543,473

s6,672,167

r,oz7,o8o
(z7,zo6)

VATpaid
Less accrual recognised on transition to IFRS 16 (note 3)

Net movement in the Year

--2os':5a&.$az
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a6 Related party transactions
Related party transactions for the year ended 3r December eorg:

Parent
Name

Type

4Power Consortium

Parent entiry

Ownership interest
20Lg

zor8

6o9

6o%

4Power Consortium is made up of nine equity companies including Bayelsa Electricity Company Limited, First Independent power
Company Limited, Taleveras Group of Companies Limited, Lilleker Brothers (Nigeria), Income Electrix Limitecl/CESC Limited Joint
Venture, Skyview Power Technologies Limited, AkrMa Ibom Investment Corporation (AICCOM), Paradise power Nigeria Limited and
CESC.

December

3r.

}}'ooo

.

4Power Consortitnn

Additions

zorS

Vehicle Iease
Loan payable

76,or9

ill'ooo
LO,223

Payments

3r December
2()A9

l*'ooo

A+'ooo

(22,6+o)

58,6o2

400.ooo

40O,OOO

76,or^g

4lo.22g

(27,64o)

+s8,6oz

Operations and management agreement
In November zor3, the Company entered into an operations and management contract with Income Electric Limited (as a local
technical partner) for the provision oftechnical service assistance including extensive services on IT, procurement, integration, strategic
personnel support ancl turnaround strategies.

December

3r

Additions

zorg

*'ooo
-

Operations and maintenance
Secondment fee

F*tooo

t15t768

Pa5rments 3r December
20rg
N'ooo

N'ooo
(r,rz3,r3o)

e8,638

c Metering contract with related parties
In zot6, the Company entered into a metering supply contract with five related parties valued at ++1.8 billion. In April 2cr77,the
Company also entered into meter installation contract valued at NZ39.S million with Kilowatt Engineering Services to install meters.
The following table provides the amount owed to each ofthese related parties for the relevant years:

3r

December

Additions

Payments

3r December

eorS
Armese Limited
L,eighton Energz Synerg5r
Dasol Solutions Services

N'ooo

roo,687
56,o86

640,o3g

Limited
Invotec Limited

2019

N'ooo

48,731

(zo,ooo)
(sr,6oo)

58,6oo

(5B,6oo)

0,sso)

7,85o-

Kilowatt Engineering Limited

N'ooo

36s,9s8

747,370

(r.qZ,sso)

7ZO,7Z6
53,2L7_

500
36s,9s8

r,r40,401

These companies have key management personnel in common with Port Harcourt Electricity Distribution Plc. Key management
personnel are those who have authority and responsibility ofplanning, directing and controlling activities in the Company, either
directly or indirectly. They include non-executive directors and management team that implements board strategr.

-53o,58r

d Bill distribution and Distribution Substation operations contract related parties
In t December 2016, the Company entered into

a

bill distribution contract with Invotec Limited and Tegwa - Tegwa Nigeria

5o

-

I

I
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Relateil party tronsactions (continued)
These companies have key management personnel in common

with Port Harcourt Electricity Distribution Plc'

year:
The following table provides the payments to these companies in the financial

3r

December

Additions

20,-9

zo18

f*'ooo
Tegwa-Tegrva Nigeria

N'ooo
6s,+s8

Invotec Limited

Pa5rments 3t December

}{'ooo

N'ooo

9s,s6r)

Umited

procurement, constrrrction and commissioning of 33K\y' commercial Feeder
with Modev Nigeria Limited for the procurement, construction and
port Harcourt's teaching hospital (UPTH) valued at thirty million
KVA commercial feeder in the university of

In September zorg, the Company entered into
commissioning of a BB
naira (N3o million).

a contract

December

3r

Additions

Payrnents

3r December
2O,-9

zorS

ModevNigeria Limited
Port Harcourt Electricity Distribution Plc.
Modev Nigeria Limited has key management personnel in common with

f AncillarV services performed by related parties
Ancillary services performed by related parties are shown below:

3r

December

:

and repairs

toz,o7o

3r.

December
20L9

L,597

(r,742)

L45

66,o8r

(6o,T9z)

5,284

290_

sub station
services
Transformer maintenance

These companies have key management personnel

Payrnents

zorS

Tegua-Tegwa: Weeding of injection
Chakel Security Ser-uices.' Security
Kiloiuocrtt Engineering

Additions

r34,996

in common with Port Harcourt Electricity Distribution Plc'

g Payment collection and enerry vending services performed by related parties

vending agreement with Easypay International
In e5 February 2019, the company entered into a payment eollection and enerry
as outlined in notes 23. The collection agreement
liability
the
contract
about
b.ings
ugr""*ent
u'.rrdirrg
Limited. ftr.

services
"o..gy
of the 6ompany which is yet to be remitted as at 31 December
brings about a receivable which represents the monie"s collected on behalf
2OL9.

3r

December
zorS
f*'ooo

Additions

PaJrmerrts 3r December

N'ooo

Relate d p artg r e c eiu able
Easypay International Services Limited
These company have key management personnel in common

with Port Harcourt Electricity Distribution Plc'
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h Key management compensation
Key management includes the directors (executive and non-executive). The compensation paid or payable to key management for
employee services is shown below:

3r

December

.

zorB
N'ooo

N'ooo

Remuneration paid to the Company's directors was:
Salaries and wages

81 December

2()19

63,2t9

22,9OO

168,485
19LB8g

Other short term benefits

r44,or9

2o7,23g

Other short term benefits relates to director's fees and board expenses.
Fees and

other emoluments disclosed above includes amount paid to:

16,soo

Highest paid director

There was no other compensation paid during the period. There were no loans to key management personnel.
The number of directors who received fees and other emoluments (excluding pension contributions) in the following ranges was:

3r

i

December

81 December

207.9

zor8

Number

Number

Below Nro,ooo,ooo
Nlo,ooo,oo1 - N2o,ooo,ooo
N2o,ooo,oo1 - N3o,ooo,ooo

94
-4

Above N3o,ooo,ooo

-1

Employees information
The average number of persons employed by the Company during the period is as follows:

3r

December
201,9

Bl December
eorS

Nurntrer

Number

Senior Management
Management
Senior staff

30
z6
689

Junior staff

397

23
1:^2

588
399

\a22
3r

December

Staffcost for employees and contractors
Salaries and allowances (including the executive directors emoluments)
Pension costs- defined contribution plans

Reclassed to cost of sales were staffcosts amounting to Nr.S

31 December

N'ooo

zorB
N'ooo

2,8o2,675

2,740,41r

tzt,z89

L2O,OqL

2.s29.962

a.86o.so2

2019

billion (eorS: i*r.8 billion) while the balance of i*r.o billion (zor8: No.9

billion) was reclassed to operating enpenses.
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Other-paid employees of the Company, other than directors, whose duties were wholly or mainly discharged in Nigeria received
remuneration (excluding pension contributions) in the following ranges:

br

December

BelowNr,ooo,ooo
Nl,ooo,ooo - )+2,ooo,ooo
N2,ooo,ooo - Ng,ooo,ooo

zorS
Number

sz6
s66

353

J/J

2ll

217
103

to2

i+3,ooo,ooo - |+4,ooo,ooo
N4,ooo,ooo - N5,ooo,ooo
Above N5,ooo,ooo

29
52

r,136

j

31 December

Number

201,9

32
44

1.122

Transactions witrh key management personnel
There were no transactions with key management personnel or their close family members (zol8:nil)'

k Loans to directors
The Company did not lend money to any of its directors during the year under review (zor8:nil).

I

Payments on behalf of key management personnel
Therewere no payments on behalf of key management personnel during the year under review (zor8:nil)

m Termsandconditions
All related party transactions were made on normal commercial terms and conditions and market rates. The outstanding related party
balances are unsecured and are repayable in cash'

z7 Nigerian Bglk Electricity Trading Plc (NBET) and Operator of the Nigerian Eleclricity Market (Market Operator)
The Nigerian Bulk Electricity Trading Plc (NBET) is a government owned public liability company. It is an electricity trading licensee
that engages in the purchase of electric power from independent power producers and generation companies and responsible for the
subsequent resale to distribution companies and eligible consumers.
The Operator of the Nigerian Electricity Market, an operational arm of the Transmission Company of Nigeria (TCN) is responsible for
the operations of the electricity market and the administration of metering systems among generation, transmission and distribution
companies.

3r December

*Reclassification

Additions

Payments

3r December

l{'ooo

f*'ooo

l{'ooo

N'ooo

N'ooo

8,468,ro(

t57,673,t46

68B9z,o9t

(7,729,246)

2O,-9

zorS

NBET

Market Ouerators

zz.rqs.qSc

22,665,686

rll,6zg,ra6

6.866.22l

(+.rrl,goz)

zo3,8to,o97
z+,ga9,aoq

75,298,816

(rr,8gz,r+8)

zz8.zs8.soo

*The reclassification relates to the amount, as at 31 December zor8, owed by the Federal Government of Nigeria (FGN) as a result of the
payables to
Company's revenue tariff shortfall. In zor8, this tariff shorlfall amount of Nr37.7 billion was netted off against the year end
NSBI ana X,IO fteing FGN owned entities) per the NERC order NERC/GL/t7g/zor9 dated 19 August 2019. In 2019, based on NERC
order NERC/Gtltgi/zotg signecl on 3r December 2019, tariff shortfall of l+87.7 billion has been reclassified and included as part of
other reeeivables as at 3r December eor9.

z8 Capital commitments and contingent liabilities
a Capital commitrnents
The Company had no capital commitments as of the balance sheet date (eor8:nil).

b Contingent liabilities
A contingent liability is a potential liability that may occur depending on the outcome of an uncertain future event.
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Carpito,l cotnmitments and conting ent

liabikties (continued)

Transfer of pre-takeover liabilities and receivables
As part of the privatisation process, the Company through the Bureau of Public Enterprise (BPE) signed a deed of assignment of the pre-

takeover liabilities and trade receivables with Nigerian Electricity Liability Management Company (NELMCO) effective 3l October
zorg. The directors, based on independent legal advice obtainecl as well as their understanding ofthe Share Sale Agreement between
4Power Consortium, BPE and Ministry of Finance Incorporated, are of the opinion that all pre-takeov.er trade receivables and liabilities
(crystalized or contingent) as at g1 October zor3 have been effectively transferred to NELMCO. Therefore, the Company believes that it
will neither realise those receivables nor settle any liability existing as at 81 October zor3 and no recognition of impairment is required.

At the statement of financial position reporting date, the Company had pending litigations and the value of the liabilities from probable
litigations and as possible outflow ofresources has been considered (note zo.z).

z9 Goingconcern
The Company made a loss after tax of N8.8 billion (zor8: Nr4.6 billion) and is in a net current liabilities position of N46.4 billion (zor8:
NS6.6 billion) at the end of the year.
The dynamies of Transitional Electricity Market (TEM) is that the distribution companies would pay the full price of enerry purchased
from Nigeria Bulk Electricity Trading Plc (NBET) and reflect same in the charges passed on to end users. However, the distribution
companies (DisCos) have not been able to pass on those fulI charges due to laek of implementation of a cost reflective tariffby the
Nigerian Eleetricity Regulatory Commission (NERC) despite having to pay the full amount of ener5, purchased from NBET.
Accordingly, they continue to make losses.
These conditions indicate that there is a material uncertainty that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a
going concern and, therefore, that it may be unable to realize its assets and discharge its liabilities in the normal course ofbusiness.

The directors have undertaken the following steps to address the situation:

a

i
ii
iii
I

The directors have implemented action plans neeessary to reduce the Aggregate Technical, Commercial & Collection (ATC&C) losses.
These actions includel
increased rate of prepaid metering of customers.
increased rate of customer enumeration to ensure effective customer billing.
increased infrastructure investment to strengthen the distribution network among other initiatives.
The directors are a]so engaging in high level discussions with the Nigerian Electricity Regulatory Commission (NERC). Highlighted
below are recent NERC orders impacting the Company.

i

The Nigerian Electrieity Regulatory Commission (NERC) has ordered the elimination of interest on NBET outstanding payables above
the minimum monthly remittance thresholds for each DisCo. The minimum monthly remittance thresholds are minimum thresholds of
NBET's invoice expected to be remitted by the DisCos on a monthly basis and within a stipulated time frame.

ii

Also, NERC has ordered the write off of unpaid tariff related portion of the NBET invoice (the unpaid tariff related portion of the NBET
invoice relates to portion of invoice above the minimum monthly remittance threshold) which shall be temporarily in the books of the
distribution Companies ('DisCos') when same is paid to generation companies ('GenCos') from the payment assurance facility ('PAF') or
other funding sources in the Power Sector Reform Program (PSRP) financing plan'

iii

NERC has also affirmed FGN tariffsupport during the transitional period to frrll revenue recovery ending June 2021based on the under
recovery of the revenue requirement determined by NERC but only within the context of funding available under the PSRP financing

plan.

iv

NERC has required DisCos to disaggregate their respective service areas and/or customers in accordance with quality of service and
supported by a proposal for 'service reflective' tariff classes that shall be graduated by quality of service. This NERC order would ensure
reduction in ATC&C losses via increased revenue and increased collections. This NERC order is currently being implemented by the
Company.
The directors are hopeful that the steps taken will have a successful outcome and result in significant improvement in the Company's

operating results and financial position.
In order to run its operations and meet obligations as they fall due, the related party (4power), provicles financial support to the entity.
The directors expect the support to continue for more than rz months from the date of these financial statements.
The directors conclude that they have a reasonable expectation that the Company can continue in operational existence for the
foreseeable future. For these reasons the Company continues to adopt the going concern basis in preparing its financial statements.
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3o Events afterthe rePorting date
3o.r COVID - 19 outbreak
a COVID -r9 outbreak which has spread globally. The outbreak has been declared a Public Health
Emergency of International Concern by World Health Organisation (WHO) in January zozo. As at the date of this report, several cases
have been confirmed in Nigeria by the Nigerian Centre for Disease Control. The disease has caused a significant reduction in social
interaction, with a shutdown ofpublic facilities and physical interaction'

In the first quarter of 2ozo, there was

Measures taken to contain the virus have affected economic activity. In the light of these recent developments and its underlying impact,
the Company has considered the following:

Property, plant and equiPment
The Company's most significant non-financial assets being the distribution network remains unaffected by the impact of COVID-19. The
assets' capabilities continue to operate as normal and no modifications to existing agreements have been made. Based on this, the
Company concluded that there is no material impaet for it's distribution network.

Trade and other receivables (Expected Credit Loss)
The Company has based the measurement of the Expected Credit Loss (ECL) on an unbiased, probability-weighted amount that is
determined by evaluating a range of possible outcomes and reflecting time value of money.

Appropriate considerations have also been considered in computing expected credit losses for debtors. The impact ofCOVID-rg on
assets measored at amortised cost is limited because aside from the efforts alreadybeing made to further diversifi, the customer-base by
increasing the number of commercial customers, stringent credit control measures are in place which includes implementing pre-paid
meteringlor new customers, firmer and more effective communication with customers to ensure improvement in accounts collection.
Nso, gg% of the Company's trade receivable has already been impaired. Hence an increase in the expected credit loss will be
insignificant to the financial statements.

Fair value of financial instruments
The Company does not have fair value measurements for financial instruments based on unobservable inputs (referred to as level 3
measurements). Fair values are maiuly determined using observable inputs, which reflect the market conditions including the impact of
COVID-19 in the estimates of expected future cash flows related to the asset or liability at 31 December 2oL9.

Inventories
Inventories are measured at the lower of their cost and net realizable value (NRV). The Company has reviewed it's costing of inventories
and is satisfied that the appropriate considerations have been taken into account in measuring inventories. COVID-19 has not adversely
affected the usage ofinventories.
Based on this assessment, the Company is satisfied that the appropriate considerations have been taken into account the impact of

COvID-tg on the financial statements ior the year ended 3r December 2019 with regards to subsequent events' The Company will

continue to monitor the impact of the outbreak and take adequate steps to manage the business and any financial impact of same.
However, it is reasonably possible, based on existing knowledge, that outcomes within the next financial year that are different from
assumptions used for some estimates and judgement, could require a material adjustment to the carrying amount of the assets or

liabilities affected.

3o.z Capping of estimated bills by NERC
Subsequent to year end, the Company received NERC Order number - NERC/GL/r 97 lzozo dated zo February zozo with an effective
date of zo February zoeo with respect to the transitional capping of estimated bills issued to unmetered customers.
per the NERC Order, all unmetered Rz and Ct classes customers shall not be invoiced for the consumption of ener5, beyond the
stipulated cap. The enerry cap prescribed by the Commission shall only apply to Rz and Ct customers. AII other customers on higher
tariff classes must be meilre6 by the DisCos no later than 3o April 2o2o. Any customer on such higher tariff classes not metered beyond
DisCo until a meter is installed on the premises under
3o April zozo shall remain connected to supplywithout further payment to the
provided by the Commission.
arrangement
(MAP)
financing
any
regulations
or
the framework of Meter Asset Providers
made at
Whi1e this NERC Order is likely to impact the revenue for the eozo year end, an estimate of the financial impact cannot be
time. This event is considered a non-adjusting event and as such does not impact the financial statements for the year ended 3r
December zor9.
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Bo.3 Other events after the reporting

material effect upon the financial
since the reporting date which could have a
There are no events or transactions that have occurred
in order to make them not misleacling as to the
i",rte financiat
statements at that date or which need to be *""ti"""a
financial position or result of operations at that date'

r,i"-.""

3r Impairment of financial assets
ThefollowingaretheCompany,sfinancialassetsthataresubjecttoIFRSg,snewexpectedcreditlossmodel:
.Ttade receivable
.Other receivables"
.Cash and cash equivalents

value added tax (vAT) receivables
*other receivables exclude withholding tax recoverable, supplier advances, prepayment and

as these

are non-financial instruments'

a Tradereceivables

(ECL) which recognises a lifetime expected loss
measuring the expected credit losses
The company appties the simprified approaeh in
eustomers for the supply of
repreJent th" *o"rn or."ceivable from third-party
allowance for all trade receivables. rrua" ."""irruures
it determined using a provision matrix approach'
power. The expecteJcredit loss rate for thit ;;";i*bl"
zorg and 3r
credit losses experiencedwithin 3 years before r January
The provision matrix approachis baseil on the historical
affecting the
factors
to reflect{orwarJ t'oot<ing information onmacroeconomic
December zor9. The historical loss ."t". *o"ajoriua
rate of
(GDP)
inflation
and
procluct
Domestic
Gross
."ote the receivab[*sl m"-corop"oy t as iaeniinea tile
loss
ability of the .r*o*"r.
historical
the
adiusts
s"ruicer) ,o u" ,n" *"rliete"unt tactors, and accordingly
Nigeria (being the country in whictr !t proyrdes it,
factors'
rat"es based on expected changes in these
was determined as follows:
and 3r December zorg in accordance with IFRS 9
on that basis, the loss allowance as at r January zorg

*

are as follows:
The expected loss rates as at 31 December 2019

Age

oftrade

receivables
Gross carrying

7-9

montlrs

6 - 3 months

4 - 6 months

l*'ooo

f*'ooo

Ft'ooo

4,643,527

5,36o,635

5,453,221

99,82%

gg.8B%

(4,635,282)

G,3s4,rg4i

Frzmonths

Lifetime ECL
Net carrying
amount

8,24s

Ntooo

f*'ooo

9,9o8,orz

11O,372,dOd

r35,738,2o3

1OO.OO7o

too.oooA

roo.oo%

(s,4ss,zzr

(9,9o8,o12)

(rro37z,8o8)

receivables
Gross carrying

Lifetime ECL
Net carrying
amount

($s,7zB'457
14,746

7- 9 months to - tz months

TotaI

Above rz

o - 3 months

4 - 6 months

F{'ooo
6,z96,oot

F{'ooo

f{'ooo

6,535,328

4,444,L27

LL,725,987

984o%

96.7oYo

98.oo%

Loo.oo"A

99.48%

97.9o.%

(6,433,9o2)

(rt,+sB,z46)

(Bt,4St,37z)

(tog,zg8,+zs)

(6,ro5,369)
13o,632

ro7,426

amount
Default rate

99.99%

6,5or

as follows:
The expected loss rates as at 1 January 2019 are

Age oftrade

months

ll'ooo

amount
Default rate

Total

Above re

@
54,56

g6

F{'ooo

287,741

months
N'ooo
,431'3

N'ooo

,

574386
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F*r

tlae Year EmCed 3*" Deeemi*er

x*tq

N*tes t* the Fi:ranciml Statem*nts
b Otherreceivables
For presentation purposes, this has been classified into two categories;
Category r: FGN treasury bills and receivables from collection agents
Category z: Receivables from the Federal Government of Nigeria as a result of the revenue tariffshordall.
(ECL). This requires a
For both categories, the Company applied the IFRS 9 general model for measuring their expected credit losses
A day one provision will now be required on these instruments. The
three-stage approach in recognlsing the expected los.
"llo*un.".
three-stale modet wi11 requio monitoring of credit risk to determine when there has been a significant increase. The ECL has been
(po),
Default (LGD) and Exposure at Default (EAD). The three (3) stage model
Loss
Given
defauli
of
erobability
calc'lated using the
credit losses
also incorporatis forward looking estimates. The ECL recognised for the period is a probability-weighted estimate of
cash
shortfalls (i.e.,
present
of
all
value
the
as
measured
losses
are
discounted at the effective inter& rate ofthe financial asset. Credit
Company
the
flows
that
the
cash
and
contract
with
the
in
accordance
Company
to
the
flows
due
the
cash
the difference between
expects to receive).

For category r, which was assessed to be in stage r, the identified expected losses as at I January zorg and 3r December 2019 was
determined to be insignificant and therefore no adjustments r,riere made. However, for the year ended 3r December 2019, a specific
provision was made for some doubtful other receivables amounting to Nzoz'68 million (zor8: nil)
For category z, which was assessed to be in stage z, the identified expected losses as at 3r December iorg are as follows:
Stage I

Stage z

F+'ooo

N'ooo

Stase

S

N'ooo

$q,63r,331

1s9,631,33i

Gross carrving amount
PD- B

o.o%

3.6%

o.o%o

rsg,6:r,93;

r99,6Bt,3Zj

EAD
s6.s9A

LGD
ECL

s6.s%

z,6tt,84s

Total
N'ooo

q.6.qo/,

z,6tt,84E

e Cash and cash equivalents
requires a three-

Tfre Company applied the IFRS 9 general model for measuring expected credit losses (ECL) to this receivable. This
The'three
stage approach in recognising the-expected loss allowance. A day one provision will now be required on these instruments.
st"[u *oa"t *itt ,uqoi.-" *o.rltoring of credit risk to determine when there has been a significant increase. The ECL has been calculated
probability of default
Ioss Given Default (LGD) and Exposure at Default (EAD). The three (3) stage model also

usiig the

@oJ,

incorporate forward looking estimates.
rate ofthe
The ECL recognised for the period is a probability-weighted estimate of credit losses discounted at the effective interest
flows due to
(i.e.,
the
cash
between
the
difference
shordalls
present
of
all
cash
value
as
the
*"u.oied
lorse.
Credit
financial assei.
"r"
receive).
the Company in accordance with the contract and the cash flows that the Company expects to

they
The Company assessed the cash and cash equivalents to determine their expected credit losses. Basecl on this assessment,
in stage r.
to
be
are
assessed
assets
The
to
insignificant.
zorg
be
December
identified the expected losses as at 1 January zorg and 3r
relevant stages for
The Company considers both quantitative and qualitative indicators in classi$.ing these financial assets into the
past
due.
days
on
based
in
three
stages
provision
is
reeognised
Impairment
impairment calculation.
Using the criteria stated, a worst case staging is assigned to every reeeivable.

(performing).
Stage r: This stage includes financial assets that are ]ess than 3o days past due
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F*r ti:e Year Ended
N*tes to

risk using the
Stage 2: This stage ineludes financial assets that have been assessed to have experienced a significantincrease in credit
past due) and
auyi pu.t due crileria (i.e., the outstanding receivables amounts are more than 3o days past due but less than 9o days
other qualitative indicators such as external credit rating (as far as available) and actual or expected significant adverse changes in

its
business, financial or economic conditions that are erpected to cause a significant change to the counterparty's ability to meet
obligations.
is when the
Stage B: This stage includes financial assets that have been assessed as being in default. A default on a financial asset
counterparty fails to make contractual payments within 9o days of when they fall due.

Financial assets are wdtten offwhen there is no reasonable expectation ofrecovery, such as a debtor failing to engage in a repayment
greater
plan with the Company. The Company categorises a receivable for write offwhen a debtor fails to make contractual payments
ihan goo days pasf dul. Where receivables have been written off, the Company continues to engage in enforcement activity to attempt
as shown
The parameters used to determine impairment using the general approach on financial assets measured at amortised cost are
below.

within

Probability of
Default (PD)

frame. Theiating of ihe counterparry

i

a

Predetermined time

used to determine the PD. The respective ratings were mapped to S&P's

rating.
Loss Giuen

Defoult (LGD)

Exposure at

default (EAD)

t ifthe borrower defaults. It is the inverse ofthe recovery
the potential cash recovery, collateral realization and other
into
consideration
taking
after
and
it
is
determined
rate
credit enhancements. The rz-month and lifetime LGD was determined using Moody's senior unsecured corporate
rate.
without taking account of any collateral but
adjusted for repalT nent pattern and interest receivable'

riskoftheassetisusedtoarriveatscalaradjustments

Macroeconomic

indicators
Probability
weightings

which is the used to adjust the expected credit losses under three scenarios
g a best,

- base case,

optimistic and pessimistic.

downturn and optimistic scenarios by comparing

Nigeria GDP historical experience from zoo6 - zor8. 8z% weight was assigned to best case, z% for optimistic and
16%

for downturn.

33 Waiver
Dr. Henry
The Financial Reporting Council (FRC) had in their letter dateil z7 July zozo granted waiver which allows the CEO'
registration in
Council
Reporting
Financial
his
regularises
company
while
the
statements
financial
zJrg
audit;t
{agbawa to sign the
accordance with section 8 (10 of the FRC Act No. 6 (zorr).
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Sther Naticmal DiscLesures
Year EnCed 3l Secerxber u c*-g
V a\ue Added Sfcr fe maen f

For

ttrte

3r December
zo18

3r December
2OLg

N'ooo

l+'ooo
49,884,oo8
45,38r,895

Revenue
Other income

(to6,6t8,g3g)
(t,85g,o36)

Bought in materials and services

Value eroded

Distributed

as

gsg
loo

48,6o8,452

(sos)

33,o35,428

(zoz)

(97,646,t96)

6ro

(16,9o?3!9)------- roo

follows:

Employees
Salaries andwages

Providers ofcapital
Interest on borrowings

Maintenance of assets
Depreciation

Amortization

Government
Taxation

Retained for growth and expansion
Loss"

@ss)
(+oo)

(zs)

3,o24,932

(7,7r9,8s4)

68

(6,225,4o8)

2,2t2,948

(rq)

28,o83

(r)

2,179,940
8,67o

(rs)
(r)

t3S,tB7

(r)

6o,772

(r)

(8,8L2,o4g)
(rr,BsB,oB6)

attributable to members

Value eroded

(rs)

2,8o2,673

z8
roo

(L4,559,222)
(16,ooz,316)

gL

roo

with the companies and Allied Matters Act
The value added statement is presented in these financial statements for the purpose of complying
disclosure requirements.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

3r December
2()19

F['ooo
ASSETS EMPI,OYED
Non-current assets
Current assets
Current liabilities
Non-current liabilities

65375,782
zoz,336,B5r
(z48,Z8r,z3g)

3r

December gl December 3r December 3t December
2tr15
zorS zorT(Restated) zo16 (Restated)
hl'ooo
hf'ooo
N'ooo
A['ooo
64,4s9,s22

63,771382

69,r;.6,678

34,729,76o

(q,4to,4gt)

57,88r$zo r7,8tg,Bt7
(rz,96z,63z) (z8,z9o,46o)
(3r,o4r,968)
(ro,Ss4,r6z) ($,477399) (rz,gzo,tz5)

5,592,784

t4r4o4,827

70,r88,79t

69,552,967

5'oo:

5'oO:

5,oo:

5,OOO

(8,$8,6ro)

5,o87,t5t

(q,zst,gss)

4B,ooB,S39

1,.,334,992

CAPITALAND RESERVES
Share capital

Other reserve
(Aceumulated defi cit)/retained
earnings
Revaluation reserve

t7,8t7,o92

(4,2ot,897)
t8,6ot,684

5o,85s,855
t9,322,936

51592,784

14,4o4,822

7o,r83r7gr

(re,zzg,3o8)

STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

zor8 zorT(Restated)
Ff'ooo
AI'ooo

z'otg
ilf'ooo

49,884,oo8 48,6o8,452
(8,8r2,o+3) (t4,g53,zzz)

Revenue

(Loss)/profit before income tax

63o,824

49,495,278

55,2o4,9ot
(45,874,9o9)

zo,ttz,68g

69,852,967 a\334,992
zo16 (Restated)

2O15

|+,ooo

N'ooo

49,940,546

33,554,328

(zt,4zz3g')

G4,o87,766)

8,779,428

Income tax expense

Total comprehensive Qoss)/profit
Basic 0oss)/earnings per share

78,827376

5,OOO

-

(l*)

(8,8r2,o4g) Q4,g53,zzz)
(r,+SS)
(BBr)

63o,824 G2,648,967)
(r,265)
63

(8S,8g8)

Q,4,125,6o+)

The five-year financial summary is presented in these financial statements for the purpose of complying with the Companies and Allied
Matters Act disclosure requirements.

6o

(r,4t7)

